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Historic Landmark Refreshed

with High-Performance

Coatings System

A striking, early example of Late Modern "High

Technology" architecture received a 21st-

century facelift when its aluminum-clad exterior

was re�nished with NeverFade® Metal

Restoration Coatings with Kynar Aquatec® from

APV Engineered Coatings. The coating system

restored the building's façade to a just-like-new

condition that will last for 20+ years. Read

article

Lessons Learned from COVID-

19 About the Importance of

Supply Chain Management

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on

businesses is inevitable. However, if

manufacturers understand how to navigate the

challenges, they stand to bene�t despite the

ongoing hardships. Read article

 

How Do Coating Solutions

Drive Tech Advancements for

Automakers?

Automotive technology makes cars safer, more

capable and increasingly enjoyable to drive.

However, the impact of high-tech coatings often

gets overlooked as an instrumental part of

helping make such advancements happen.

Here's a look at some of the coating innovations

you should know about that push automotive

progress forward. Read article

Prime the Way to Anticorrosion

Coating Durability

A good primer is an excellent key to a successful

coatings system — especially when corrosion

protection of metals is at stake. This high-

performance, water-based epoxy primer

maximizes durability and corrosion inhibition.

Read article

Don’t miss these online exclusive articles on PCI’s website.
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VIEWPOINT

Contact Kristin

By Kristin Johansson, Editor-in-Chief | PCI

Market Conditions Are a
Hot Topic

In September, I attended three in-person conferences, and prominent points of discussion at each of

them were coatings market conditions and the global supply chain crisis. Dan Murad, CEO of The

ChemQuest Group, gave a very detailed keynote address at Coatings Trends and Technologies (CTT) on

strategic insights for business planning, where he addressed these issues in depth.

Dan was also interviewed during Fermium Research’s 22nd annual Paints, Coatings & Adhesives

conference call. Fermium Research, an independent chemicals equity research �rm, publishes a yearly

paints primer, and includes information gathered during this annual call. The company’s September

2021 report is titled, Paints, Coatings, Adhesives: Raws Near-Term Headwind; Demand Long-Term Tailwind.

This 40-page report provides an overview of market conditions and forecasts with valuable insights

into growth drivers, raw material implications, industry consolidation and all things related to paints,

coatings and adhesives. Following is a short excerpt from Fermium about their report:

“ChemQuest CEO Dan Murad provided insights into the ~$155B coatings industry (down from ~$164B

in 2019), including an overview of market conditions and forecasts. To our ears, Dan's comments

appear to be more favorable for the raw materials producers in the near term including TROX (TiO2),

OLN (epoxy), CE (VAM), and HUN (MDI). The havoc being wreaked by the scarcity of raws/logistics issues

is undoubtedly pressuring the coatings companies. However, PPG and SHW should bene�t from the

reversion from DIY to Pro (the opposite for MAS). And while the price/raws balance will continue to be a

3Q squeeze, there should be margin recovery toward year-end and into 2022 bene�ting these and

RPM.

“Underlying demand trends are positive, with such end-markets as auto and aerospace poised to

outpace next year. Overall U.S. coatings volumes are still below the 2005 peak. Following the

pandemic-challenged 2020 with sales down 2% including volumes down 1%, 2021 is forecast to see an

overall sales increase of 7%. The categories showing faster growth are those showing a greater decline

in 2020; Special Purpose is expected to increase 11% (vol +8.3%, price +2.3%), 9% for OEM Coatings (vol

+6.8%, price +1.8%), and 5% for Architectural Coatings (vol +2.5%, price +2.3%). CQ highlighted such

major trends as products that create operational e�ciencies, increase sustainability, and provide

innovation.”

I attended Fermium Research’s presentation at the Smithers Pigment and Color Science Forum & TiO2

World Summit in Cleveland the week after hearing Dan speak at CTT. The company’s Vice President

and Co-Founder, Aziza Gazieva, gave a Wall Street Overview for TiO2, detailing some of the macro

factors that impact their coverage. She also discussed the TiO2 landscape, and explained the �nancials

and characteristics of the market’s key players, as well as their expectations of market dynamics

factoring in feedstock and TiO2 supply and demand.

If these are areas of interest to you, I highly recommend you watch Dan’s keynote address and reach

out to Fermium Research for more information about their Paint report and TiO2 outlook.

The global supply chain crisis has been another hot topic of discussion at industry events, and in the

news in general. This month we decided to address these challenges with two articles in our FOCUS ON

DISTRIBUTORS section. The �rst is an interview with Randy Gri�n, Director, Operations, at Lintech

International, LLC. And the second shows key takeaways of a recent membership poll conducted by the

National Association of Chemical Distributors. PCI will be sure to update our readers on the supply

chain issues as we gather more information.

I hope you enjoy this October issue. In addition to focusing on distribution, we feature articles on

pigment technology, formulating resins at high solids levels, scratch-resistant coatings for the

professional and DIY sector, and much more!

mailto:kristin@pcimgag.com?Subject=PCI%20Magazine
https://onlinexperiences.com/scripts/Server.nxp?LASCmd=AI:4;F:QS!10100&ShowUUID=98AABF52-590E-45E8-9341-F834EAD94250&LangLocaleID=1033&Affiliatedata=multireg&Referrer=https://www.pcimag.com/
https://www.fermiumresearch.com/
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INDUSTRY UPDATES

“Building on our annual trend research, our Wood Design team works with furniture designers around

the world,” said Rob Haley, Color Trends Manager for AkzoNobel’s Industrial Coatings business. “We

interpret what’s happening in architectural color, soft-furnishings and fashion to create the overall

look and feel of our wood �nishes, introducing unique techniques such as wire brushing and heavy

distressing.”

Specially crafted �nishes are required for di�erent products, as wood coatings are often applied to

highlight and play with the natural beauty of the substrate rather than to cover a blank surface. A

highly trained technical service team works closely with the Wood Design team to ensure that

AkzoNobel’s wood �nishes are robust and can be industrialized for customers around the world.

Four unique color palettes created around the Color of the Year will have an in�uence on home decor –

including furniture, �ooring, cabinetry and building products – in the coming year:

The Studio – o�ering soulful, warm and modern tones;

The Salon – embracing artful qualities;

The Greenhouse – reveling in nature’s in�uence; and

The Workshop – creating �exibility in multifunctional spaces.

“Wood is not only timeless, it’s also exceptionally versatile,” said Haley. “We want to inspire and

empower our customers with creative opportunities for combining colors and trends, like formal

designs and �nishes ranging from �at to glossy. That’s how we make wood the perfect companion for

our modern times.”

AMSTERDAM – The airy blue of Bright Skies, AkzoNobel’s Color of the Year 2022, has been translated

into colors and �nishes for wood coatings. The colors o�er a breath of fresh air to wood product

manufacturers.

After a spell of feeling shut

in, people are craving

expansion. Extensive global

trend research conducted by

a team of in-house paint and

coatings color experts and

international design

professionals reveals that

people want open air,

connections to the outdoors

and a fresh approach to

everything.

AkzoNobel’s 2022 Color of the Year Offers
New Options for Wood Coatings

Image courtesy of AkzoNobel.

Polymers and Coatings Winter Short Course Takes Place in February

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA – The Western Coatings Technology Center at California Polytechnic State

University, San Luis Obispo, in cooperation with the Cal Poly Conference & Event Planning

Department, will o�er the annual winter Polymers and Coatings Short Course Feb. 7-11, 2022. The

short course will address both fundamental and application aspects of the �eld with equal emphasis.

Cal Poly’s winter short

course on polymers and

coatings brings together

academic and industrial

experts in the �eld. The

one-week course covers

many aspects of coating

technology with emphasis

on liquid coatings, both

waterborne and solvent-

based.Photo courtesy of The Western Coatings Technology Center.

Participants bene�t from discussions of a wide range of topics, including VOC and air quality aspects of

coatings agencies. Participants are expected to have had some exposure to the coatings �eld, along

with working knowledge in chemistry and other sciences.

NACD President Voices Concern Over House Budget Reconciliation Proposal

 

“Last month, both chambers of Congress passed a resolution outlining the budget and instructing key

committees to draft the $3.5 trillion plan for new spending. Now, as details of the House version of the

Reconciliation Package emerge, NACD has serious cause for concern. The Committee on Ways and

Means has proposed more than 40 separate tax increases, collectively worth more than $2 trillion,

representing the largest tax increase in decades. In a move that seems irrelevant to the budget

discussion, the House package also greatly increases civil penalties for National Labor Relations Act

violations while simultaneously eliminating or prohibiting tools employers can utilize during

organizing campaigns and labor disputes,” Byer said.

Byer went on to say that the provisions in the Reconciliation Package hurt businesses and the people

who support them. In terms of chemical distributors, Byer said in his statement, “Chemical

distributors are an integral part of the chemical sector and the entire U.S. manufacturing supply

chain because of the essential services and products they provide. While chemical distribution is big

business, the majority of NACD members are small businesses, many of which are still feeling the

e�ects of the economic downturn from the pandemic and its aftershocks on the supply chain. They

can ill a�ord more fees, �nes, taxes and turbulence.”

Byer concluded his statement by saying that the country is “in desperate need of a physical

infrastructure plan,” and he urged the House to reconsider the Reconciliation Package.

ARLINGTON, VA – National Association of Chemical Distributors (NACD)

President and CEO Eric R. Byer issued a statement expressing concern about

provisions included in the U.S. House of Representatives’ Budget Reconciliation

Package. In his statement, Byer asked the House to “reconsider this

performative play.”

New Report Covers Global Paint and Coatings Market

DUBLIN – Research and Markets announced the release of a new report on the global paint and

coatings market and the impacts on the market from COVID-19. The company reports that the global

paint and coatings market is expected to grow from $199.87 billion in 2020 to $216.9 billion in 2021

with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8.5%. The growth is mainly due to companies

rearranging their operations and recovering from the COVID-19 impact, which had earlier led to

restrictive containment measures involving social distancing, remote working and the closure of

commercial activities that resulted in operational challenges. The market is expected to reach $258.45

billion in 2025 with a CAGR of 4%.

According to the report,

Asia-Paci�c is the largest

region in the global paint

and coatings market,

accounting for 55% of the

market in 2020. North

America is the second-

largest region, accounting

for 18%, and Eastern

Europe is the smallest

region.Image: z_wei, iStock/Getty Images Plus via Getty Images

The report covers market characteristics, size and growth, segmentation, regional and country

breakdowns, competitive landscape, market shares, trends, and strategies for this market. It also

traces the market’s historic and forecast growth by geography.

Report Predicts Market for Organic Pigments to Reach $6.7 Billion by 2026

CHICAGO – According to a new market research report published by MarketsandMarkets™, the organic

pigments market is projected to grow from $5.5 billion in 2021 to $6.7 billion by 2026. The printing inks

segment accounted for a 36.4% share in terms of value in the organic pigments market in 2021 and is

projected to reach $2.4 billion by 2026, growing at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3.9%. The

paint and coating sector is projected to witness the highest CAGR of 4.5%, growing from $1.7 billion in

2021 to $2.4 billion by 2026.

Azo pigments accounted for nearly 42.6% of all organic pigments by value in 2020, according to the

study. Azo pigments are among the organic compounds with a functional azo group (-N=N-). They are

further classi�ed based on their chemistry into monoazo and diazo pigments. These pigments are

derived from water-soluble dyes and are the largest and most diverse group of synthetic organic

pigments. Azo pigments are available in the shades of yellow, orange, red and brown. Due to their

stable nature, these pigments are widely used in the printing inks and coatings industries.

In terms of application, printing inks accounted for the largest share by value of the organic pigments

market. This is because of increasing demand from the packaging industry, especially food packaging.

Increasing regulations and restrictions on the use of inorganic pigments has helped to increase the

acceptance of organic pigments in the market. Printing inks based on organic pigments are also

gaining wide acceptance in marketing publications such as brochures, magazines and other printed

material due to the high vividness and sharpness of colors these pigments o�er.

Analyzing the market by region, the study reports that Asia-Paci�c is the most lucrative organic

pigments market. A growing population, rising urbanization and increasing purchasing power are the

key factors for the growth of the packaging, construction, electronics and automotive industries in the

region. Additionally, growing demand for organic pigments and regulations encouraging the use of

environment-friendly products have led to market growth. Organic pigment manufacturers are

targeting this region, as it is the strongest regional market for industries such as textiles, plastics and

construction. According to the study, manufacturers are also shifting their production base to Asia-

Paci�c because of the low cost of production and ability to serve the local emerging markets.

Synthetic-based organic pigments account for a

major share of the organic pigments market in

terms of value, with a share of 93.6% in 2020. The

high growth and market share of synthetic

organic pigments are attributed to key

advantages these pigments provide over other

natural organic pigments. Synthetic pigments are

manufactured using petroleum compounds,

acids and other chemicals, usually under high

heat or pressure. They are generally synthesized

using ring-based aromatic compounds. These

chemicals can produce an extremely large

number of variations in the molecular structure.

They provide the added advantage of higher

durability, high lightfastness and better gloss. Photo: kali9 / E+ via Getty Images

https://www.admix.com/
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SHOWS & CONFERENCES

2021

OCTOBER
17-20
Western Coatings Symposium

Las Vegas, Nevada

westerncoatings.org

OCTOBER
4-6
Women in Finishing FORUM

South Bend, Indiana

womenin�nishing.org/forum

OCTOBER
25-27
ASC Annual Conference and Expo

Championsgate, Florida

ascouncil.org

NOVEMBER
16-18
ChinaCoat 2021

Shanghai, China 

chinacoat.net

NOVEMBER
17-19
Eastern Coatings Show

Atlantic City, New Jersey

easterncoatingsshow.com

DECEMBER
13-16
Coatings+ 2021

Phoenix, Arizona 

sspc.org/coatings-2021

2022

FEBRUARY
7-11
Polymers & Coatings Winter 2022 Short Course

San Luis Obispo, California

wctc.calpoly.edu/content/short-courses

FEBRUARY
20-25
Waterborne Symposium

New Orleans, Louisiana

waterbornesymposium.com

MARCH
10-12
PaintIndia

Mumbai, India

paintindia.in/home

MARCH
17-19
Paintistanbul & Turkcoat

Istanbul, Turkey

turkcoat-paintistanbul.com

APRIL
5-7
American Coatings Show and Conference

Indianapolis, Indiana

american-coatings-show.com

APRIL
25-27
World Adhesive & Sealant Conference

Chicago, Illinois

wac2022.org    

APRIL
26-29
Paint Expo

Karlsruhe, Germany

paintexpo.de/en

MAY
4-6
Coatings for Africa

Johannesburg, South Africa

coatingsforafrica.com

MAY
5
DSCT FOCUS

Plymouth, Michigan

dsctfocus.org

MAY
9-12
RadTech UV+EB Technology Conference & Exposition

Orlando, Florida

radtech2022.com

JUNE
5-8
SSCT Annual Technical Meeting

Jacksonville, Florida

southerncoatings.org

JUNE
21-23
ABRAFATI

São Paulo, Brazil

abrafati.com.br/en

SEPTEMBER
8-9
Coatings Trends & Technologies

Lombard, IL

coatingsconference.com

SEPTEMBER
8-9
Powder Coating Summit

Lombard, IL

powdersummit.com

DECEMBER
5-7
2022 World Coatings Summit

Miami, Florida

european-coatings.com/events/2022/the-coatings-summit-2022
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Supply Chain Crisis

Continuous Improvement Through Education

Current Challenges
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DISTRIBUTORS
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Current Challenges in
the Coatings Industry

PCI: Can you provide an overview of recent regulations that will a�ect coatings suppliers and

manufacturers?  

Gri�n: While I am not expecting a rush of signi�cant new rules hitting us in the short term, I do

expect an incremental tightening of existing regulations. I am most concerned that we will return to

“Sue and Settle”, and completely circumvent the normal rule-making process that allows input from

trade associations like the National Association of Chemical Distributors and completely bypasses

Congress. TSCA reform has already been completed, and while we can expect some new rules coming,

it will take some time. Even though TSCA reform did not go as far as REACH, we will see some market-

driven alignments on the banning or removal of some chemistries. Chemistries like NPE, APE NMP and

heavy metals like cobalt have already been banned in di�erent parts of the world, and when we add in

the coming wave of “Green” label requirements, large companies and markets will push coatings

companies to reformulate to more sustainable or green chemistries.

OSHA is starting the process of moving to the 7th version of the Hazard Communication Standard —

GHS. My initial thoughts were that this is just a re�nement rather than a new requirement, but it

seems there are some new proposed requirements that will require a lot of work. I am most troubled

with the proposal requiring the identi�cation of downstream chemical reactions (with any substance

or mixture) that naturally occurs or is in commerce — adding not only the identi�cation of potential

reactions but to identify the byproducts and decomposition products of that reaction. While TSCA

reform fell well short of the requirements of REACH, there is the potential that the progression of the

GHS standard could get us closer to a REACH-type regulatory environment than we expected.

PCI: How has the pandemic a�ected chemical distributors?

Gri�n: It seems the pandemic has accelerated the pace of distributor consolidation. Distributors with

limited territories and limited cash reserves are being bought and consolidated. With all the chemical

producer consolidation that has occurred in the last �ve years, smaller regional distributors have been

losing lines to the larger national distributors. We have heard from many chemical suppliers that they

wanted to reduce the complexity of their distribution networks. Many have gone from a �ve or six

regional distributor model to just one or two distributors for North America.

For Lintech International, the pandemic has o�ered us an opportunity to do a lot of process

improvements. We completed a lot of software, business intelligence and cyber upgrades that

otherwise were often pushed aside during a normal business cycle. We were able to make signi�cant

improvements to our sales processes and a timely upgrade to our cyber defense systems.

Distributors face a number of challenges right

now. PCI recently spoke with Randy Gri�n,

Director, Operations, at Lintech International,

LLC, to get his insights into regulations, raw

material supply shortages, how COVID-19 has

a�ected chemical distributors, and more. Randy Gri�n

PCI: There are a lot of challenges right now for chemical distributors, including a driver shortage and

licensing problems. Do you have suggestions on when or how these issues might be resolved?

Gri�n: We have been talking about the pending driver shortage since 2018. The average age of an

over-the-road driver is about 56 years old. Younger people have not been entering the profession, and

as drivers retire there have not been enough younger drivers to replace them. Current estimates are

that we are about 230,000 drivers short of what is needed to meet demand. As we can all attest, the

post lockdown return to business exceeded capacity and sent rates climbing at an alarming rate. In

certain markets, there are eight loads for every available truck.

Besides drivers retiring, there has also been an exodus of drivers from the profession. This exodus can

be attributed to several factors, among them are the new regulations created by the Federal Motor

Carrier Safety Administration over the last �ve years. While these regulations were good and

increased the overall safety on the road, they did move some drivers out of the profession. The CDL

clearing house created a database of drivers that have failed drug tests, or had multiple safety or

tra�c violations. Many drivers that had these issues would get �red by one carrier only to be hired the

next day by a di�erent carrier. This database allows carriers (and insurers) to have increased visibility

into a driver’s history, and has resulted in these drivers having to leave the profession.

Another factor that reduced capacity is electronic monitoring devices and electronic logbook. I have

been in this profession a long time and can remember drivers having multiple logbooks in order to

extend their hours of service. The ELD mandate has greatly reduced the cheating, and thus reduced

the miles. This was also a good thing; we don’t want to drive on the road next to drivers that are falling

asleep at the wheel.

Finally, our lack of investment in infrastructure has resulted in tra�c jams all over America. I have

talked to a lot of drivers, and their biggest frustration is always being stuck in tra�c. Remember, they

get paid by the mile. A 400-mile trip pays the same even if it takes them 8 hours or 12 hours to

complete. The drivers stopped in tra�c get more frustrated knowing that they are not getting paid

when the truck in not moving.

I keep getting asked about how bad this will get and when it will get better. For the short term, there

is nothing that is going to reduce the pain. In fact, this will get worse before it gets better. The lack of

over-the-road trucks has resulted in the less than truck load (LTL) market to be overwhelmed with

customers shifting from truck load to LTL to meet customer demands. The result has been price

increases, pallet limits and the removal of volume programs, and an overall increase in in-transit

damage. Earlier this year I warned our team that should a major hurricane hit the U.S., there would be

a signi�cant shortage in trucks available as they will be contracted by FEMA for disaster relief and will

be pulled out of normal commerce. With Ida, this has occurred, and we are currently navigating this

shortage.

We have been doing our best to support the pending legislation called the Drive-Safe Act. This act

addresses the driver shortage by expanding the commercial driver age to 18 and strengthens proper

training requirements for them to enter interstate commerce. With the CDL age set at 21, we are

losing potential drivers since by the time they have turned 21 they have entered a di�erent trade. If

we can trust 18-year-olds to drive a tank in the military, we can, with proper training, trust them to

drive a truck. Access to this high-salary job at a young age should help start the process to recovery of

capacity.

PCI: Can you comment on the causes of the current raw material shortages and when you think things

will be back on stream?

Gri�n: In 29 years in this industry, I have never seen this level of raw material shortages, and its

hitting almost all chemistries at the same time. While COVID did decrease overall demand, it created a

signi�cant shift in demand. Modern supply chains are driven to generate e�ciencies based upon

historical models and demand forecasts. The extreme shift from commercial demand to consumer-

driven demand signi�cantly changed the production demand and raw material needs. Couple this with

the fact that when a majority of the population was either stuck at home or working from home it

resulted in a boom in DIY home improvement and a need for more computers, chairs, desks and

outdoor space improvement, which started a wave of imports to the U.S. With a lack of exports, the

containers began to back up and the ports were overwhelmed.

Due to our reliability on imports of many chemical intermediates, delays at the ports started to cause

delays in domestic production. The big freeze in Houston was the perfect storm, and a chain reaction

of force majeures occurred. We are �nally seeing light at the end of the tunnel, and domestic

production is beginning to catch up. We had expected that by the end of the 3rd quarter most of the

domestic chemical production will be back to post-COVID levels. Hurricane Ida has slowed down that

recovery. The problem is that while production is improving, the rapid recovery and signi�cant GDP

growth will continue to create tight inventories and increased prices.

PCI: What concerns do you have as a distributor for the near term?  

Gri�n: Overall, the biggest threat we face is the lack of drivers to support the growth we are

expecting. Along those lines, with the changes in the consumer market shifting from big box stores to

online home delivery, chemical warehousing space is being squeezed out in favor of food and

consumer products. We have seen this coming for several years and have taken the proactive step of

buying warehouses to ensure that we can support our supply chain partners and customers.

On the employment side, fewer and fewer young Americans are getting technical degrees in chemistry

and we, like the driver market, have an aging work force. We have been working to bring in a new

generation by o�ering training and a developmental career path.

https://corporate.evonik.com/en


Supply Chain
Crisis
The View from Chemical Distributors

Photo: luamduan, iStock/Getty Images Plus, via Getty Images

By the National Association of Chemical Distributors, Arlington, VA

From the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been an immense strain on the chemical

distribution supply chain. Ports across the U.S. continue to su�er from severe congestion, causing

cargo ships to experience signi�cant delays in unloading cargo and, ultimately, delivering product in a

reasonable time.

More recently, NACD members have encountered severe delays, skyrocketing costs and outright order

rejections. Chemical distributors are an integral part of the chemical sector and the entire U.S.

manufacturing supply chain because of the essential services and products they provide. The crisis

and its impacts on chemical distributors in particular are having an e�ect on a diverse range of

industries, including paints and coatings, putting Americans at jeopardy of having insu�cient access

to clean water, inadequate medical and medicinal supplies, limited food production and preservation

capabilities, and more.

To better understand how the shipping crisis is impacting NACD members and a�liates, we began

surveying our membership. Here’s what we found from our most recent member survey:

Shipping Statistics
Data was reported on July 9, 2021, via our NACD June Member Survey.*

Key Takeaways:

• Companies out of stock of at least some imported product: 84.5%

• Respondents reporting average delays of 11 or more days: 82.1%

• Half of companies now report delays greater than two months

• Companies reporting increased shipping costs: 97.6% (meaning that nearly the entire industry has

now been impacted)

• Distributors reporting being charged additional premiums by carriers beyond tari�s and contract

rates: 72.6%

• Distributors reporting additional demurrage charges: 47.7%

• Companies reporting revenue losses: 89.3%

• More than half of those reporting losses report losing more than $100,000 in revenue

• Rise in shipping costs in the last three months: 166%

*84 responses were collected. The survey is signi�cant with a range of +/- 9.0 percent.
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Supporting Continuous Improvement
in the Chemical Distribution Industry Through Education

By Michael Lang, CSM, PMP, National Association of Chemical

Distributors, Arlington, VA

Chemical distributors are responsible for processing, formulating, blending, repackaging,

warehousing, transporting and marketing chemical products for over 750,000 customers in nearly

every industry. Chemical distributors are a vital link to ensure a vibrant paint and coatings industry

keeps running, providing critical products like coatings for life-saving equipment such as ventilators

and vital signs monitors; cleaning products and mold/mildewcide treatments; the interior coating of

steel and aluminum food and beverage cans that ensure food safety; and many other products. More

than 60% of National Association of Chemical Distributors’ (NACD) chemical distributor members

support the paint and coatings industry.

This year, NACD celebrates 50 years of creating connections and advancing stewardship of the

chemical distribution industry, and marks the 30th anniversary of improving the safety and

performance of the industry through NACD Responsible Distribution®, NACD’s mandatory,

independent third party-veri�ed management system.

Having a strong chemical distribution industry environmental, health, safety and security (EHS&S)

program is undeniably critical. The manufacture, transport, storage and application of coatings

includes wide-ranging safety risks, from exposure to harmful dust or irritating, toxic or combustible

materials, gases or vapors, to injection injuries from the airless spray equipment that can result in

signi�cant injuries if proper precautions aren’t taken. Chemical distributors — as they process,

formulate, blend, repackage and transport the products used to formulate paints, coatings and so

many other products — face similar hazards and potential exposures.

“Responsible Distribution urges us to focus on every portion of our chemical supply chain.

We are better equipped to handle changes and safety concerns.” — NACD Member

First and foremost, Responsible Distribution helps lower occurrences of safety and environment

incidents. However, Responsible Distribution is also invaluable to ensuring practices of excellence and

quality systems, engaging in better communication with local communities, and reducing audit costs

and time spent on audits, among other bene�ts. As we re�ect on the tenets that have allowed us to

deliver the stewardship, knowledge and connections that move our members’ businesses forward and

support continuous improvement in every phase of chemical handling, two rise to the top. Those

tenets are ensuring that management leadership — the key decision makers at our member

companies — are committed to the values of Responsible Distribution and are engaging employees to

tap into their collective experience, knowledge and insight to support these goals. As a result, NACD

has developed innovative programs that help to support education and engagement for employees at

every level.

Critical Learning — Virtually
NACD’s online learning portal, NACD U, was launched several years ago with a handful of courses.

Today, NACD U o�ers nearly 350 courses focusing on areas such as transportation, facility process

safety, business skills, environmental and waste disposal management, chemical product safety,

international regulations, security, and more. These courses can be accessed and completed at the

o�ce, at home or while traveling, and are o�ered at low cost to NACD members and nonmembers

alike.

During the coronavirus pandemic, NACD members were particularly well positioned to continue

supporting the health and safety of their workers while continuing to operate as essential businesses

by providing needed products to the sanitation and cleaning industry, and others. This was in large

part due to the members’ mandatory participation in Responsible Distribution. Thanks to this

program, chemical distributors already had important tenets in place such as training protocols to

respond to new hires or employees being asked to cover job functions they may not normally hold due

to absence or illness; communications plans and decision trees ensuring emergency contacts and roles

and responsibilities were in place when workplaces had to transfer quickly to a work-from-home model

wherever possible; and others.

Thanks to the fact that they could continue critical industry education remotely through NACD U,

companies could continue important Responsible Distribution training and more. In non-pandemic

times, the virtual courses o�ered through NACD U provide a system to improve the skills, knowledge

and professional development of workers throughout the chemical distribution industry on their own

schedules while avoiding the time and expense of travel.

Advancing Leadership Abilities at All Levels
NACD also o�ers several targeted programs aimed at raising the leadership abilities of chemical

distribution employees and management teams. These include the Duke University Executive

Education Programs and our Emerging Leaders Program.

Duke University’s Fuqua School of Business is a top-tiered university producing some of the best and

most capable business school graduates in the country. We believe there is no better way to

strengthen your business, and develop and retain an e�ective workforce than by ensuring current and

up-and-coming leaders understand how to be e�ective and to inspire excellence and innovation

among their teams. Through a special collaboration with NACD, member and a�liate businesses of all

sizes have access to Duke’s Executive Education Programs at a fraction of the normal costs.

Duke’s abbreviated programs are the ideal option for busy teams that can’t be away for extended

periods. Current programs include “Women Leaders: Elevating In�uence and Impact”, “Business

Negotiations Skills”, “Business Leadership Program”, and “Financial Analysis for Non-Finance Leaders.”

Interactive learning experiences versus a traditional lecture-driven format provide students an

opportunity to �nd strengths and weaknesses in the skills they bring to the sessions and then hone

them with insights from Duke’s expert course leaders.

Cultivating Emerging Leaders
NACD's Emerging Leaders program is designed to cultivate the next generation of company and

industry leaders, helping to prepare current young leaders to step up and take their businesses to the

next level. The two-year program helps to grow and develop the next generation of leadership by

enabling emerging leaders to identify and tackle key aspects of leading a team and company,

including leadership, e�ective relationship development, problem solving, critical thinking in�uence

and persuasion skill development, and many other aspects.

“When I think of emerging leaders for the NACD, it's the fertile soil. There's a huge

investment that the participants put into it, and that the association puts into it. And, you

don't know what fruits are going to yield, but when they do yield, you have a stronger, more

committed association. And, what you don't see are the roots that are going down into the

fertile soil as it's growing as well. So, you get that longevity, too. So, Emerging Leaders is the

fertile soil of NACD, for sure.” — NACD Member

Emerging Leaders is a pinnacle of peer-to-peer learning that fosters growth for all stages of careers

and all types of responsibilities. Since its launch in 2013, the Emerging Leaders program has helped

prepare more than 60 talented young leaders for a career in chemical distribution. Many of those

participants have gone on to hold key roles within their companies and to represent the wider

industry by taking on leadership roles within NACD.

The last year-and-a-half has thrown us all curve balls personally and professionally. The fall-out from

the COVID-19 pandemic — like the challenges resulting from ocean cargo delays and extreme

shortages of chemicals — continues to emerge. NACD looks forward to supporting the chemical

distribution supply chain — and the paint and coatings industry — through hard times and boom

times for the next 50 years and more. By engaging the up and comers of the industry in programs like

Emerging Leaders and Duke Executive Education, and by continuing to serve those already in

leadership positions and throughout the workforce with NACD U, we will continue to enable the

leaders of tomorrow to succeed.

For more information, visit www.NACD.com.
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A New Technical
Solution to Cover the
Orange Color Space
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By Dr. Vincent Devreux, Technical Service Manager Coatings; and
Dr. Emmanuelle Clabaux, R&D Manager, Ferro Performance
Pigments, Menen, Belgium

One of the main tasks of coatings manufacturers is to cover the full color space, o�ering a wide variety
of high-quality coatings in a large range of applications. An important part of their know-how is focused
on pigment selection. They have at their disposal inorganic pigments, rather known for their opacity,
outdoor durability and thermal stability, and organic pigments o�ering highly chromatic colors at the
expense of lower durability. Depending on the resins used and the targeted markets, the right pigment
combinations must be determined to achieve the required properties, avoiding challenges such as
pigment settling, �oating, high viscosity, metamerism and so on.

In the last decades, a worldwide, regulation-driven evolution in inorganic pigment o�erings has been
observed, with the progressive withdrawal of the lead-containing pigments Chrome Yellow (PY34) and
Molybdate Orange (PR104) from the market. These two pigments are well known for their bright shade,
high opacity, high gloss and good durability, but unfortunately their toxicity leads authorities throughout
the world to ban their use today and in the near future. Ever since, it has been a challenge for the
coatings industry to replace these pigments, and in some cases, technical improvements are still
needed.

For the greenish yellow spectrum, Nickel Titanate (PY53) and Bismuth Vanadate (PY184) are widely
used.1 Bismuth vanadate is characterized by a very greenish, highly chromatic shade, whereas nickel
titanate o�ers more thermal stability at the expense of lack of chroma and color strength. The recently
developed pigment Niobium Tin Pyrochlore NTP (PY227) covers the mid yellow shades, o�ering thermal
stability advantages against certain bismuth vanadates. For the more reddish yellow to orange shades,
inorganic pigments available are CICPs (complex inorganic colored pigments) Chromium Titanate
(PBr24) and Rutile Tin Zinc Orange (RTZ, PY216 and PO82). Even though the aforementioned RTZ
chemistry o�ers a higher chroma than the bu�-colored chromium titanate, none of these pigments can
achieve the chroma obtainable with the bismuth vanadate chemistry, and there is consequently a gap in
the orange color space.

The missing link of bright orange shades with high chroma and tinting strength can be achieved with
bismuth oxyhalide solid solutions of general formula BiOBr(1-x)Ix, as described in the 1980s by Du Pont

de Nemours (Figure 1).2 A solid solution is a technical term of the solid-state chemistry describing a
homogeneous solid phase capable of existing throughout a range of chemical composition with a single
crystal structure, in this case a tetragonal PBFCl-type structure (Figure 2). With this chemistry and
technology, a broad color spectrum from bright reddish yellow to reddish orange is obtainable by
increasing iodine amount. Conversely, the physical mixture of colorless Bismuth Oxy Bromide (BiOBr)
with the brick red Bismuth Oxy Iodide (BiOI) leads to duller brick red colored powders with unchanged
hue of the color compared to BiOI. The morphology of the pigments is plates of size 0.2-0.5 µm and
thickness from a couple of nanometers.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Orange color space positioning, SB alkyd/melamine, full shade.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Crystal structure of BiOI0.5Br0.5 (grey = Bi, Red = O; Purple = I; Orange = Br).

Despite their vibrant color, the BiOBr(1-x)Ix pigments obtained by wet precipitation process were not
commercially viable due to their low chemical stability. As the inherent properties of BiOBr(1-x)Ix,
including its chemical stability and outdoor durability, depend on the chemical composition, it is
however possible to radically improve these properties by playing with doping agents or by stabilizing
the pigment with several layers of metal oxide(s). Another methodology to improve pigment properties
is to encapsulate the core pigment. Ferro has continuously dedicated R&D resources to improve the
properties of BiOBr(1-x)Ix for targeted applications, combining aforementioned technologies with its
historical know-how of the bismuth vanadate chemistry. As a result, Ferro has been the pioneer to
develop, register and commercialize a range of innovative, durable and patented pigments, for which
color index PO85 has been assigned (Figure 3).3 Application-optimized commercial grades include
Lysopac Orange 6820B for general purpose industrial coatings, Lysopac Orange 6821B for waterborne
coatings and soon-to-be-launched Lysopac Orange 6823B with improved outdoor durability.

FIGURE 3 ǀ SEM picture of PO85.

Technical Performance: Solvent-Based Alkyd/Melamine
The pigment performance of Lysopac Orange 6820B and 6821B, respectively core pigment PO85 and an
encapsulated version, are summarized in Table 1 with the comparative values of commercially available
inorganic orange pigments. PO85 shows excellent coloristic performance, achieving high-gloss �nishes
in full shade applications, outperforming chromium titanate (PBr24) and RTZ Orange. In white reduction,
its tinting strength is much stronger, with up to 180% relative tinting strength compared to PBr24 and up
to 130% compared to RTZ Orange. Its excellent opacity is similar to RTZ Orange and PBr24, while
showing outstanding dispersibility and viscosity. PO85 is also �t for purpose for outdoor durability, heat
fastness and overspray fastness, with properties approaching the CICPs PBr24 and RTZ Orange, which
are well known for their stability.

TABLE 1 ǀ Performance of PO85 vs. other orange inorganic pigments.

Another added bene�t is its high Total Solar Re�ection (TSR) of 55% (Figure 4), outperforming PBr24 in
the visible spectrum, and outperforming RTZ Orange both in the visible and NIR range. With the ever-
increasing concerns on global warming, PO85 can act as “Cool Color” solution to decrease the solar heat
build-up in real estate or other applications.

FIGURE 4 ǀ Total Solar Re�ection (alkyd/melamine full shade).

These overall properties �t to the expectation for an inorganic pigment and make PO85 an excellent
candidate as a colorant for coatings, giving the possibility to prepare high-performance coatings and
concentrates at high pigment loading. PO85 is also highly suitable for powder coatings (such as
Polyester/Primid XL552 95:5) with outstanding durability performance, creating again new possibilities
to cover the orange spectrum for this application. Furthermore, its high heat fastness makes it
recommendable for coil coatings applications.

Increasing the Color Envelope
Thanks to its distinctive color and shade, PO85 is an ideal pigment to combine with Bismuth Vanadate
(PY184) as color range extender from greenish yellow to orange (Figure 5). The most noticeable added
value of PO85 is its vibrancy, brightness and cleanliness of the shade, with DC* values up to 5 and 12
compared to RTZ Orange and chromium titanate (respectively) at equal hue. Consequently, it achieves a
broader color palette and covers parts of the orange spectrum that were di�cult to reach using RTZ
Orange or PBr24 (Figure 6).

FIGURE 5 ǀ Color comparison of shade combinations with PY184.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Chart color envelope.

Drawbacks and Pitfalls
PO85 is a bismuth-based pigment, and as such the core pigment shows an inherent weakness in terms
of resistance towards acid and alkaline agents. In solventborne coatings this weakness is majorly
compensated by the protective barrier from the binder system. Waterborne coatings with high pigment
volume concentration for outdoor architectural applications are, however, limited in their protective
role, having an open pore structure. It is therefore advised to use encapsulated versions of PO85 for
waterborne coatings, such as Lysopac Orange 6821B, as they have been speci�cally developed for these
applications. Even though encapsulated versions of PO85 are characterized by a decreased tinting
strength, their relative strength is still similar to RTZ Orange. Moreover, the bright, clean shade in full
shade applications remains una�ected, and are therefore still the better performer.

Another speci�city of this color index is the �ake morphology of its primary particles. As with all the �ake
particles, it may su�er from over-milling, as primary particles are large enough to be broken or eroded
by the shear forces applied during the milling. It is thus important to carefully control the milling
parameters such as time, speed and temperature, as this is usually the case for all the pigment
dispersions.

Summary
Bismuth oxy iodide/bromide chemistry (PO85), obtained by wet precipitation process, results in vivid
orange colors, but stability issues limited the use of this chemistry on the market. Ferro has developed a
series of durable products during the last years and has demonstrated their possible uses in a wide
range of applications, o�ering to the coatings industry a new possibility to produce heat-stable,
weatherable, bright and clean shades from the orange yellow to the reddish orange. The pigments can
be used alone, but thanks to their good dispersibility and opacity, are also excellent shading
components to expand the color envelope by mixing with other high-performance inorganic or organic
pigments.

Applications are liquid coatings, both solventborne and waterborne systems, but the pigment shows
also excellent properties in powder coatings. The high total solar re�ectance makes this product range
highly suitable for cool coatings applications.

Experimental Notes
Pigments were evaluated in a solventborne short-oil alkyd/melamine baking enamel (Allnex
Setal 84 XX-70/Allnex Setamine US 136), with the mill base prepared at 55% pigment load in
short-oil alkyd. Drawdowns were prepared at 25% pigment load at respectively 100 µm WFT full
shade and 75 µm WFT white reduction 1/9, and were cured at 120 °C for 30 min. Coloristic
values were measured according to CIE1976 at 10°/D65, with color strength calculated
according to ISO 787-26 (weighted K/S).

The mill base viscosity was measured using an Anton-Paar Rheolab MC1 equipped with a
spindle Z3DIN.

The acid and alkaline stability were evaluated by addition of droplets of 10% HCl and 5% NaOH
on a cured full shade coating, and visual assessment after 24 hrs using the grey scale (ISO 105
A02).

The heat fastness of the full shade and white reduction 1/9 was assessed by curing at stepwise
increasing temperature and is de�ned as the maximum temperature at which there is no
observable visual degradation vs. the default curing temperature.

The overspray fastness was evaluated by applying a white paint (alkyd/melamine) on top of a
cured full shade or white reduction 1/9, and the recoated panels were cured at stepwise
increasing temperature. The overspray fastness is de�ned as the maximum temperature at
which the degree of bleeding into the white paint is negligible according to the grey scale.

The weather resistance was determined by exposing coated steel panels (full shade or white
reduction 1/9) for 1,000 hrs in a Weather-Ometer (Atlas) according to standard ASTM G-26(A).
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High-Solids Headspace
By Robert Skarvan, Global Marketing Director – LRA, Allnex, Louisville, KY

This article addresses some of the key challenges associated with formulating resins at high solids

levels and outlines the potential for Michael addition chemistry to raise coatings solids levels to new

heights. This topic is relevant because reducing emissions (without increasing the CO2 footprint) is a

critical sustainability pillar for the coatings industry.

First, a bit of discussion as to the problems associated with high-solids coatings systems. Arguably, the

three most relevant parameters are viscosity, solids and hardness. Viscosity is perhaps the simplest to

address, as it is intuitive that adding solvent reduces the viscosity of paint and that to increase the

solids of a paint one needs to reduce solvent content. All things being equal, reducing solvent content

raises paint viscosity, leading directly to application issues (atomization, �ow, leveling, etc.). It is

di�cult to apply paint that has the consistency of mud, isn’t it? Leaving aside options like switching to

lower-oil-absorbing pigments or stronger solvents, one immediately looks to the resin in the coating

for an answer.

Expanding the discussion, an important comparison may be drawn by looking at some of the earliest

resin systems — linseed oil and thermoplastic acrylics (TPAs). TPAs lacquer dry, while linseed oil

oxidatively cures. In the case of good old linseed oil, initially, it’s quite �uid and low in viscosity, but

upon application and with a bit of time, it reacts with oxygen, crosslinks, and viscosity and network

molecular weight rise, and hardness and resistance levels are ultimately achieved. TPAs on the other

hand are quite static in that they don’t crosslink and develop properties once solvent evaporates. Of

course, the problem with TPA-based coatings is that they are quite high in viscosity, coming from their

very high molecular weight. The point here is that in order to maximize the solids levels of any paint,

as with linseed oil, the system needs to begin its life in a low-viscosity state, which enables application,

and then react and build viscosity and hardness in order to deliver �lm hardness and performance.

Challenges in Formulating High-Solids Acrylic Polyols for 2K

Urethane Systems
Taking the discussion into the 21st century, it’s hard not to think about two-component (2K) urethane

systems as they represent the gold standard in providing most of the highest-solids, versatile and

durable coatings in the market. If we look at these systems, like linseed oil, they start their lives in a

low-viscosity, relatively high-solids state but react with isocyanate (as opposed to oxygen) to develop

the bulk of their properties. Of course, some 2K urethane systems are made with alkyds and cure

partly by both oxidation and crosslinking with isocyanate.

Applying the question of how to raise solids in 2K urethane systems from 65% (about 400 g/L) to 80 or

90% (about 150 g/L) is an important one, as although waterborne options can typically deliver low VOC

levels, they tend to have a much lower application bandwidth. For simplicity then, let’s focus on the

resin and assume we’re using the best solvent, the lowest oil absorption pigments imaginable and the

fastest, lowest-viscosity isocyanate for crosslinking your system. What’s left is the need for a resin, a

polyol (a resin with hydroxyl or “OH” functionality) available for reaction with isocyanate, which has

remarkably low viscosity, all primary hydroxyls as they react the fastest, enabling rapid hardness

development. Of course, our polyol once reacted with isocyanate needs to stick like glue, have

remarkable chemical resistance, hardness, �exibility and UV stability, and withstand large bullets �red

from close range. We’ll keep our focus only on solids.

The resin industry has determined ways to make polyols that are as low in molecular weight as

allowed. “Allowed” meaning that the molecular weight is above 1,000 Daltons so that it quali�es as

being “polymer exempt”. In short, the EPA, ECA and many other regulatory authorities will grant

product registration that o�cially enables a company to sell its material based mainly on molecular

weight. If the resin or any other substance is not polymer exempt, then expensive product-substance

registration is required in order to legally sell the product. The reason for this is that generally,

smaller resins or molecules have higher potential for human and environmental toxicity. One could

imagine that it’s a lot easier for a small molecule to penetrate your skin and make trouble relative to a

large one. If you do want to sell a new small molecule (<1,000 MW) then it’s going to need a pretty solid

business case with a bit of money, along with an appetite for risk, as you’ll need to do a lot of

expensive toxicity testing that may ultimately result in an MSDS that is so unattractive that no one

will buy your latest miracle. So, we see another physical limitation to increasing solids in that we have

a molecular weight �oor of 1,000.

The good news is that at a MW of around 1,000, viscosity is quite low and solids relatively high. The

bad news is that small, low-MW polymers by de�nition have a low Tg and are generally soft, and at the

synthesis level it is di�cult to guarantee the presence of hydroxyls on them. If a polyol fraction does

not have a hydroxyl then it doesn’t react with isocyanate, and it just sits in the �lm and acts as a

plasticizer or softener. To better understand the relationship between molecular weight and

hardness or Tg, one may google or wiki search on the Flory Fox equation.

So, with such a small molecule, how does one maximize the hardness of the polyol so that the

resultant polymer and coating �lm are also hard? The simple answer is to use harder (higher Tg)

monomers to make the polyol. Easy, right? The general problem is that once again, just like increasing

molecular weight, higher-Tg monomers in a polymer backbone generate higher viscosities. So again,

another headwind for high solids at the monomer Tg level.

There are monomers and there are monomers. Special monomers �nding utility in reducing viscosity

while keeping solids and hardness levels high are referred to as “bulky monomers”. Bulky monomers

are relatively large and nonlinear, but importantly they allow for more polymer in a smaller space or

volume. The resultant molecular density (more polymer in the same or less volume) directly leads to

increased hardness at a given viscosity. Use of bulky monomers is relatively well known and remains

an important resin-formulating tool, enabling the highest-solids, highest-performance acrylic polyols

in use in 2K urethanes today.

There is one last formulating tool worth mentioning. To keep resin viscosities as low as possible, one

may optimize the synthesis procedure such that the “polydispersity” of the resin is as low as possible.

Polydispersity is a measure of uniformity of molecular weights in a polymer sample. Low

polydispersity means that the distribution of molecular weights in the sample is narrow, with few low-

and high-molecular-weight molecules present. To clarify, resins are polymer strings of generally the

same composition and size (molecular weight), however, relative to the average size or molecular

weight of the resin, some molecules are higher and some lower. In general, the resin formulator tries

to minimize the amount of larger, undesirable, higher-molecular-weight resin fractions in the polymer

solution. It is interesting to note that in many cases the number of larger, undesirable polymers is

nearly equal to the number of smaller fractions, which are also undesirable… so one might assume

that the viscosity impact of overly large and small fractions from a viscosity standpoint balance each

other out, but in fact they don’t. The larger, higher-MW polymers contribute more to viscosity than

the smaller chains can counteract. So, yet another challenge for the resin chemist in keeping viscosity

down is to control and reduce the polydispersity to the highest degree possible.

At this point hopefully a basic appreciation of the challenges in formulating high-solids acrylic polyols

for 2K urethane-based systems is understood and appreciated. Many of these principles also apply to

polyester polyols. It’s hard to predict if new acrylic synthesis routes or new monomers will arrive that

will enable appreciably higher-solids, lower-viscosity polyols for use in 2K systems. New monomers as

referenced above are below 1,000 Daltons and as such carry business risk and very expensive

registration costs, so to expect new monomers to save the day would be optimistic.

At the synthesis level, traditional acrylic synthesis is done by addition reaction across double bonds

initiated with peroxides. Non-traditional synthesis routes including ATRP (Atom Transfer Radical

Polymerization) and RAFT (Reversible Fragmentation Chain Transfer) are being explored and would be

predicted to deliver performance improvements because hydroxyl functionality can be placed

precisely where it is needed along the chain and polydispersities can be very low. Commercial

implementation is a ways o�, and solids improvements of much greater than 50 g/L would also seem

optimistic.

Based on the issues mentioned including molecular weight, Tg, polydispersity and others, it’s

generally agreed that the available head space to raise the solids of acrylic polyols is minimal,

including the use of the existing tricks of the trade and future isocyanate iterations. So what do we do

when we’re stuck in a box? We jump out of it and move to a di�erent chemistry!  

A New Chemistry Based on Michael Addition
Allnex has developed a chemistry based on Michael addition that delivers appreciably higher solids

and much faster cure that does not rely on isocyanate. This novel chemistry is referred to as ACURE™

and it leverages Michael addition’s speed and kinetics with a CO2 blocked base catalyst. Kinetic control

agents are used to manage open time and appearance. The simplest ACURE binder systems use a

malonate functional polyester with a very low molecular weight, and acrylate functional monomers

that are often well below 1,000 MW and include materials like diTMPTA. Using two very low-molecular-

weight resins at the onset enables remarkably high paint solids levels of 80-95% with low viscosity and

excellent application properties. The blocked catalyst enables hours of pot life.

There is little doubt that the key attributes of Michael addition chemistry are appealing, stemming

from its ultra-high-solids capabilities and signi�cant curing energy reduction potential. As mentioned

previously, reduced emissions (with reduced CO2 footprints) must be a key sustainability pillar for our

industry. Additional bene�ts with this type of chemistry are also quite profound and include being

isocyanate and tin free, and some versions of ACURE have bio contents of over 50%.

Conclusion
In conclusion, raising solids in traditional 2K urethane-based systems is a critical challenge for the

industry and its pursuit of sustainability. It is di�cult to imagine that breakthrough innovations will

arrive with traditional urethane chemistry due to the inherent challenges mentioned in this article.

Arguably, those with a vested interest in these systems need to be open to exploring and investing in

new technologies. ACURE and Michael addition are hard to ignore in this respect. One thing is certain,

if we’re serious about sustainability, we must not only think di�erently but consider and develop new

options. Perhaps relevant: The de�nition of insanity = doing the same thing over and over again and

expecting a di�erent result.
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Industrial Scratch-Resistant
Coatings Coming to a DIY
Store Near You 
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With people spending more time in their homes than ever before following successive

lockdowns across the globe due to the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as so many forced to

set up o�ces in their kitchens or spare bedrooms, the DIY and home improvement

market is booming. Previous jobs around the home that were deemed low priority, too

di�cult to do without the help of a professional, or just too expensive are now

achievable following signi�cant recent breakthroughs in coating technologies. 

By Guido Streukens, Head of Applied Technology PL Vestanat &

Derivatives; and Dörte Wessels, Applied Technology Liquid Coatings PL

Vestanat & Derivatives, Evonik Corporation, Marl, Germany

As with most technological advances, the industrial requirements for protective coatings help to boost

product innovation and bring new solutions to both the professional and DIY markets. The ever-

present need to improve e�ciencies through faster application, curing times and reduced

maintenance, alongside today’s increased emphasis on sustainability and worker safety regulation,

has led to signi�cant new developments in the protective coatings sector. Based on novel PUR-silane

hybrid systems, this next generation of high-performance scratch- and stain-resistant coatings

delivering the optimal balance between performance, price and convenience, is now increasingly more

accessible to the DIY sector.

On kitchen �oors or a favorite piece of furniture, scratches on �nished surfaces are commonplace in

most homes, but until now, they would be expensive to �x without the need of a professional

tradesperson. However, the development of new high-performance crosslinkers has given formulators

a versatile toolbox to create customized solutions for easy-to-apply self-curing coatings for DIY users.

Based on Evonik’s innovative VESTANAT® EP-M, EP-MF and EP-E technology platforms, the new PUR-

silane hybrid crosslinkers combine the multifunctional bene�ts and glass-like strength of silane

chemistry, with the excellent durability and �exibility of polyurethanes, enabling very easy-to-apply

self-curing clear coats for wood, plastic or metals.

Next-Generation Crosslinker Technology Platform
The outstanding performance in terms of scratch, stain and chemical resistance of the presented

silane/PUR hybrid systems as well as highest quality appearance goes along with its ease of use in a

room temperature curing, one-component, easy to apply non-isocyanate (NISO) coating system.

To start with the chemical structure of silane/PUR hybrid adducts, they are formed by combining

isocyanato tri-alkoxy silanes (either 3-isocyanatopropyl tri-methoxy silane (IPMS) or 3-

isocyanatopropyl tri-ethoxy silane (IPES)) with a hydroxy-functional backbone that is called linker

(Figure 1). The use of di�erent linkers — in terms of a varying number of urethane groups and

di�erent chain length — provides �exibility to design and to create tailor-made crosslinkers.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Chemistry behind IPMS-based silane/urethane hybrid crosslinkers showing urethane

groups and terminated with trifunctional alkoxysilane structures.

The �nal PUR-silane hybrid crosslinkers can be used as supplied and do not require the combination

with a resin. Adding a certain catalyst, PUR-silane crosslinkers self-cure under room temperature

conditions. This self-curing mechanism is induced by humidity and follows hydrolysis and

condensation reactions to form siloxane linkages (Si-O-Si) (Figure 2). Either methanol or ethanol as

separation product is released during cure depending on the type of silane in the PUR-silane adduct

(IPMS or IPES). While the resulting siloxane linkages provide glass-like strength and scratch resistance,

the degree of �exibility of the coating is determined by the kind and length of PUR linker. Additional

�exibility can be achieved by adding a small amount of an acrylic polyol to the formulation.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Humidity-induced self-curing mechanism of PUR-silane hybrid crosslinkers.

As PUR-silane adducts are liquids and can be used without additional solvents, the VOC content and

emissions of these formulations are very low and allow for fast re-occupancy times.

Room-Temperature-Curing PUR-Silane Systems
To �nd an appropriate catalytic system for cure under room temperature conditions, it is important to

consider that methoxy silane-based adducts are about 10 times more reactive than their ethoxy

silane-based counterparts. Thus, �nding suitable catalysts for the latter ones appeared to be more

challenging, but solutions could be found.

Starting with the more reactive methoxy-based silane-PUR adduct, a portfolio for room temperature

cure has been developed, containing an amine-based catalyst and being available as VESTANAT EP-MF

grades (Table 1). These systems can be dust dry after less than one hour at room temperature. The

grades EP-MF 203, 204 and 205 di�er in their linker length, with EP-MF 203 o�ering the most scratch-

and chemical-resistant coating, and EP-MF 205 resulting in the most �exible coating (Figure 3).

TABLE 1 ǀ Comparison of the properties of di�erent room-temperature-curing systems.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

VESTANAT Grade EP-MF 203 EP-MF 204 EP-MF 205 EP-E 95

Viscosity (mPa*s) 170 1,500 700 350

Solid content (%) 100 100 82 100

Drying time (hrs) <1.0 1.5 2 <1.0¹

Leaving group Methanol Methanol Methanol Ethanol

¹(depending on catalyst dosing)

FIGURE 3 ǀ In�uence of the linker on the coating properties.

New Hybrid Crosslinkers for Self-Curing DIY Applications
For most DIY coating applications, self-curing, ready-to-use systems are necessary, but the

performance requirements are just as demanding as those of the industrial and professional sectors.

A kitchen table is a good example as it must be protected against the mechanical and chemical

impacts of micro scratches left by brushes and dust, swelling caused by aggressive chemical cleaners,

or discoloration (haze) from substances like red wine — all of this while also still looking like new after

several years.

Use of methanol-releasing PUR-silane adducts (EP-MF grades) would be limited to the industrial and

professional sectors, while the novel EP-E grades are suitable for DIY applications, only releasing a

small amount of ethanol. Combined with a novel, amine- and metal-free catalyst system (VESTANAT

EP-CAT 21), VESTANAT EP-E grades can achieve the same level of performance as the EP-MF grades

(Table 1). Thus, room temperature curing as well as touch-dry-times of less than one hour can be

achieved without the emission of methanol.

VESTANAT EP-E grades exhibit superior compatibility with hydroxy-functional resins, providing

customers with formulation freedom to adjust the degree of �exibility on the one hand, and scratch

and stain resistance on the other hand. Furthermore, the catalyst for VESTANAT EP-E-grades is

available separately to adjust to speci�c cure requirements and o�ering full design freedom.

This design freedom in terms of �exibility and reactivity provides a much broader portfolio of

properties for use in multiple di�erent applications. These include scratch-resistant coatings (Figure

4; e.g. for whiteboards and motorcycle gas tanks), excellent stain resistance for wood (Figure 5) and for

easy-to-clean anti-gra�ti coatings for clear-coated metals that don’t strip the underlying paint (Figure

6).

FIGURE 4 ǀ Outstanding scratch resistance for coating surface after 10 double rubs with polishing

paper (force ~ 1kg).

FIGURE 5 ǀ Stain resistance of PUR silane technology on wood.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Anti-gra�ti (chemical resistance) comparison between PUR-silane hybrid and 2K PUR.

Summary  
PUR-silane hybrid crosslinkers deliver high-performance NISO coatings and provide a unique solution

for surface protection with outstanding scratch and stain resistance. These new hybrids are

speci�cally designed for self-curing clear coats for wood, high-gloss plastics or metals. VESTANAT EP-

MF grades are tailored formulations for use in professional use scenarios, whereas VESTANAT EP-E

grades provide maximum formulation latitude to adjust curing time and coating �exibility for use in

DIY as well as in professional applications.
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New Ultra-Thin
Pigment Technology

© by Schlenk Metallic Pigments

New pigment technology using ultra-thin aluminum substrates can be
used to produce highly opaque, chromatic e�ect coatings. With the
individual e�ect pigments it is possible to realize color shades that were
previously only known from (semi-) precious metals.

By Adalbert Huber, Vice President Research and Quality Control; and
Frank J. Maile, Global Technical Director, Business Unit E�ect Pigments,
Schlenk Metallic Pigments GmbH, Roth, Germany

Gold has always fascinated people because of its unique appearance.1 The yellowish metal shows high
hiding power and shine even in very thin layers. In addition, it has an extreme light-dark �op. By mixing
copper and silver, di�erent color impressions can be achieved. These color shades can now be imitated
in coatings, printing inks and plastics with new ultra-thin pigment (UTP)-based e�ect pigments.2 For this
purpose, Schlenk has transferred the ternary system known from metallurgy, consisting of gold, silver
and copper (Au-Ag-Cu), to the e�ect pigment domain with the development of the Zenexo® Ternary
System (ZTS) (YY-YS-OO).3 With the individual e�ect pigments GoldenShine (YY), GoldenWhite (YS) or
CopperGlow (OO), it is possible to implement color shades in liquid and powder coatings, printing inks,
or masterbatch and plastics previously known only from (semi-) precious metals (Figure 1). The new
e�ect pigments have exceptional properties and their application pro�le allows new accents to be set in
terms of color saturation, hiding power and color gamut in the mentioned applications.3

FIGURE 1 ǀ Left: Scheme of the ternary system based on metallic gold, silver and copper.4 Right: With the
individual e�ect pigments GoldenShine (YY), GoldenWhite (YS) or CopperGlow (OO), it is possible to
realize color shades in liquid and powder coatings, printing inks and plastic applications that were
previously only known from (semi-) precious metals.

Particle Properties and Advantages
In our innovation process, we focused on the development of e�ect pigments with optimum hiding
power, safety and improved coloristic properties. This work resulted in UTP technology.5 The newly
developed pigments provide excellent opacity in comparison to state-of-the-art pigments of comparable
particle size. We reduced the thickness of the aluminum substrate from 200 – 500 nm (typical for silver
dollar �akes) to 20 nm. These particles are processed in a speci�c technology to achieve an average
particle size of around 21µm, resulting in an outstanding aspect ratio not achievable before. UTP
particles are coated with silica dioxide and iron oxide. The thickness of the iron oxide determines the
color of the �nal pigment. A very thin layer results in a silver with a yellowish tint, next is a golden color
and, if the thickness increases even more, the color turns orange.

On microscopic observation of the particles, the geometry of the UTP-based e�ect pigment particles
shows a reproducible and controllable particle thickness, which is signi�cantly thinner than that of
conventional metal interference pigments (Figure 2). This leads to a steep increase in aspect ratio, which
is important for good �op expression.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Cross-section through conventional metal interference pigments (left) and through the new
generation based on UTP-Technology (right).

Coloristic Evaluation
Evaluations of the hiding power of a 14-µm thick coating at di�erent pigment mass concentrations show
that the UTP-based pigment needs only a pigment mass concentration of around 10.5% instead of 18%
for competing pigment technology in copper color (Figure 3). The other two new pigments in the UTP
portfolio also deliver a signi�cantly improved hiding power compared to state-of-the-art technology.
Therefore, lower loading of pigment in a coating is possible or the coating thickness can be reduced with
the same loading.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Evaluation of the hiding power of orange pigments at di�erent pigment mass concentrations
(PMK): Green: state of the art; Red: ultra-thin pigment technology. The blue line indicates hiding (dE110°
below 1).

One outstanding property, in particular, of metallic surfaces and their imitations is color �op or travel.
For a better comparison, we tested state-of-the-art metallic interference pigments with copper and gold
colors. Due to the lack of silver-colored metallic interference pigments, a commercial aluminum pigment
was used. These three pigments were compared with the new ternary system. All pigments were spray-
coated at a �lm thickness of 14 µm and at a concentration where hiding power is reached. The lightness
values are measured with a BYK-mac “i” metallic color multi-angle spectrophotometer. The Alman �op
index (FI) is de�ned as

When calculating the Alman index for the colors created within the ternary system ZTS, a signi�cant
improvement of up to six units for gold colors using (YY) can be attained (Figure 4). For the copper
pigment (OO) the di�erence to the state-of-the-art technology is even more pronounced.

FIGURE 4 ǀ Diagram showing �op indices of pigment mixtures using the cornerstone pigments YY-YS-OO
at hiding concentration  (A: silver-color, B: copper-color, C: gold-color). Left: state-of-the-art pigments,
right: pigments based on new UTP Technology (ZTS).

Delivery Form
The delivery form of the new UTP pigments based on aluminum is a powder and no longer a solvent
paste, which o�ers many advantages. For example, it is no longer an issue with the drying time of
solvents that are delivered with the pigment and do not match with the formula of the paint.
Formulations of 100% waterborne systems are possible, as well as the easier formulation of modern
ultra-high solids. The absence of solvent makes dosing more precise. The solvent-free delivery form is
possible because the pigment shows no dust explosion and is categorized as a non-hazardous good.

Application
The new pigment technology can be used for paint applications ranging from automotive products to
architectural components such as facades (Figure 5), entertainment electronics, and everyday objects.
The good news for the producer of powder coatings and masterbatch/plastics is that they no longer
have to live without hiding color e�ects (Figure 6). The new pigments can be used in these applications
due to the absence of solvents.

FIGURE 5 ǀ Coil coating facade with the new gold pigment shows a pronounced color travel/�op.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Powder coating application. Left: Comparison of ultra-thin pigment technology (5%, dry
blend, left) vs. mica-based pearlescent technology (16%, bonded, right). Right: Chromatic stylings on
door handles using pigments based on ultra-thin pigment technology.

To prove the progress in pigment technology, we replaced one stripe of genuine gold on a Rosenthal®

cup with a stripe of UTP Technology gold (Figure 7). Even experts needed some time to �nd out the
“replacement”.

FIGURE 7 ǀ Rosenthal® cup with stripes of genuine gold. one stripe is replaced with a printed stripe
containing the new golden pigment (YY) based on UTP technology.

Summary
The major advantages of the pigments based on the new UTP technology can be summarized as
follows:

UTP allows the production of ultra-thin metal interference pigments;

This class of pigment is now available for the �rst time in powder form and does not require
hazardous-substance labeling;

The new pigments have outstanding hiding power;

They exhibit high gloss and are characterized by unprecedented �op;

The three pigments GoldenShine (YY), GoldenWhite (YS) AND CopperGlow (OO) open a broad
color gamut;

The Zenexo Ternary System (ZTS) allows the convenient imitation of Au-Ag-Cu alloys.
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How Paint Manufacturers Can Reduce
Waste, Improve Sustainability
By Jason McMahon, National Account Manager, Clean Earth, King of

Prussia, PA

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) categorizes paint and coating waste as hazardous if oil-

based, or non-hazardous if latex-based. Some states and local governments are even more restrictive

on categorizing waste paint no matter its composition. It is proven that paint can have a signi�cant

impact on the viability of the environment, especially that of aquatic habitats. In recent studies,

chemicals within paint, such as tributyltin (TBT), were highlighted as being toxic to and endangering

marine life — a fact that was corroborated by the World Wildlife Fund for Nature (WWF). The study

also applauded changes in regulations as a result of research that tracked the e�ects of TBT on

oysters, tuna and other marine life. Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) have also been shown to

impose negative impacts on the ozone layer. The e�ects of sustained exposure to the chemicals can

result in irrevocable harm to an ecosystem, as well as the health of the human population exposed to

or consuming the contaminated water or �sh.

Additionally, latex paint that is approved to be land�lled can result in inadvertent seepage into the

sewer systems. Wastewater treatment is not designed to purge paint chemicals e�ectively from the

water, especially if the spill is concentrated. The inability to manage containment, as well as the

signi�cant risks for contamination of water sources, is another reason paint waste needs to be

disposed of properly, avoiding land�lls. Because of this, paint manufacturers have a unique

responsibility to produce paint that doesn't harm our environment, as well as ensuring it is disposed

of properly.

Industry Disruption Due to COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic has required every market to evaluate how it is conducting its business. New

synergies and partnerships formed to respond to the market pressures and overcome the new

obstacles that it introduced. According to a recently published 2021 corporate sustainability outlook,

companies in nearly all industries across the nation found unique alignments to provide lasting

solutions in response to the pandemic-related challenges of the last year. These alignments, along

with private sector momentum, will have a permanent impact on sustainable programs in the next �ve

years and beyond. The companies that are willing to explore partnerships and expand beyond

historical norms in business practice may uncover new ways to fast track their sustainability results,

with minimal changes to front-end production models. Organizations that are already implementing

sustainability initiatives today, even through COVID, have a competitive edge, as consumers are

looking for a strong sense of corporate responsibility and a solid environmental track record.

Photo courtesy of Clean Earth.

Overall, it is still too early to tell how paint waste generation has been impacted in the last year.

Household hazardous waste (HHW) events have begun to come back to cities across the country over

the last few months, where paint is often an accepted material. Initial indications are that pent up

volumes are driving higher turnout at these events than prior years, but it is still unclear if this will

continue, as many communities have just recently opened up their events again.  It is known that

sales within the home improvement sector were up signi�cantly versus prior years as homeowners

�ocked to improve their homes and complete DIY lists with the time allocated during quarantine.

These higher than usual volumes may result in more paint waste in the market over the next several

months to a year.

What this Means for Paint Brands, Manufacturers
Waste minimization and carbon o�sets are key pillars in any corporate sustainability plan. Paint

manufacturers and distributors are no di�erent in this regard. The ability to �nd alternative outlets

to dispose of latex- and oil-based paints can reduce not only the total volume of waste reported, but

also drive down the carbon emissions from transportation if structured more locally. Consumers,

especially millennials, are very focused on the results companies publish on their quarterly or annual

sustainability reports. While the 1990s focused mainly on the reduction of VOCs via new additives and

advances in paint chemistry, the 21st century is pressuring the industry to reduce waste and minimize

the carbon footprint.

Sustainability e�orts are included in the majority of all major paint manufacturers’ goals. Most

companies are exploring opportunities to improve the composition of their paints and resins to

reduce or eliminate the dependence on fossil fuels and plastics. As mentioned previously, customer

interests are very focused on the sustainable practices of a brand. Customers now expect the brands

they purchase from to meet their published goals and maintain a near spotless reputation within the

market. Waste disposal and minimization are essential components of a successful customer

retention strategy. One way to alleviate some of this pressure is by selecting a credible third-party

sustainability company that would create a partnership to aid and alleviate the pressure of safely and

e�ectively achieving waste minimization and disposal goals.

Choosing a Partner
Achieving zero waste is a journey — it is not a one and done deal. The chosen third-party

sustainability partner must take many considerations into account and look at all pieces of the puzzle.

Finding a partner who can solve the very di�cult challenge of making it easy to properly manage

di�cult-to-treat waste is an easy thing to say, but a hard thing to do. Key areas to look for when

vetting this third-party include:

A history of success in similar sized companies with similar goals.

Interest and commitment in the company’s speci�c needs and goals.

A robust network of outlets or strong partnerships to o�er a variety of waste alternatives.

A committed timeline and method to track outcomes clearly and consistently.

A history of valid permitting and compliance reporting by all parties involved in program

management.

Solutions that are planned should be communicated and encouraged at the site level. Team members

within the organization should be encouraged to discuss how their daily decisions and actions impact

the overall company performance to the targets. In addition, goals should be allocated to the local

level to ensure alignment and clear accountability to all facets of the supply chain. Regular

touchpoints should be scheduled between the sites, corporate management and the vendor to

reinforce open dialogue and resolve opportunities that could undermine or divert from the plan. This

communication process also ensures sites have a voice in the program success and can promote more

innovative solutions as the program matures. These steps ensure that a zero-waste program outlasts

corporate changes in leadership, market pressures and seeps into the daily culture of the business.

Additionally, at the foundation of all programs, a partner should o�er compliance and risk avoidance.

 They should ensure programs are developed to uphold compliance with all environmental regulations

and focus on the future by keeping paint manufacturers from risk and expensive costs in the future.

Ultimately, it is about putting the organization’s best interest �rst.

Looking Toward the Future
It is expected that domestic U.S. construction will increase over the next couple of years. This is a

change in the forecasts provided pre-COVID as migration from urban areas to more suburban

communities is on the rise. This surge in construction will result in a spike in paint demands that will

add additional pressure to maximizing alternate end-of-life management options versus the

traditional disposal infrastructure of land�ll and incineration, which may include recycling and fuel

blending. It is also documented that the U.S. land�ll capacity in some regions is beginning to reach

maximum capacity. Some states estimate land�lls exceeding max capacity within the next 10 years.

Paint containers drive additional volume to an already stressed disposal outlet in some key regions

like the northeastern U.S. The pressure this puts on the environment and infrastructure requires

businesses to act responsibly and prudently in how they manage the large volumes of paint waste

they can potentially generate. Aside from the environmental responsibility, �scally, it makes sense to

repurpose, reuse or recycle every resource a company manages to restrict costs and drive e�ciencies.

These decisions will not only drive a sustainable environment but could also result in a sustainable

bottom line as well.

Recent introduction of universal waste designation to aerosols presents a potentially signi�cant

opportunity to both reduce waste and promote reuse. Aerosol paint represents one of the largest

streams of waste in the industry today. It will be exciting over the next few years to see how the

recycling and waste management industry responds to the evolving chemistry of paint. As the

industry moves closer to more organic and environmentally conscious solutions to paint production, it

is clear the options for reuse and recycling will continue to expand in kind. It is amazing how the

industry continues to innovate more sustainable paint options while continuing to support the

quality expectations consumers demand, one of those options being PaintCare. PaintCare is a non-

pro�t organization that represents paint manufacturers to plan and operate paint stewardship

programs in U.S. states and jurisdictions that pass paint stewardship laws. In parallel, the waste

management industry must match this innovation to ensure alternatives to waste disposal and

develop convenient, cost-e�ective solutions as volumes are expected to increase.

About the Author

Jason McMahon is also the National Account Manager of Clean Earth’s Fullcircle™ business, an

Advanced Waste Lifecycle Program. This program strategically analyzes waste and all related

byproducts at each source of generation, including prior generation, then o�ers solutions for recycling

and bene�cial reuse alternatives for the material.  
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A Closer Look at
Colored Pigments

By Werner Rudolf Cramer, Münster, Germany

It is the pigments that bring color into our lives. They manipulate the incident light and re�ect it more

or less strongly. The light rays are described by the well-known color spectrum, which ranges from

blue-violet to blue, green, yellow and orange to red. Pigments can absorb the incident light, they can

re�ect it or change it by interference. In all cases, light is always re�ected in the entire color spectrum,

there are no black holes. Thus, a red colored pigment re�ects strongly in the red spectral range and

less strongly in the remaining range of the color spectrum.

Optical Properties
The re�ected light rays reach the eye and trigger an optical stimulus there. This is transmitted to the

brain where it is translated into a color sensation. Colors are only created in the brain. And colors are

described by their hue, their chromaticity and their brightness. Our color perception divides colors

into four areas: Yellow, red, blue and green. There is no yellow that is bluish. A yellow can only be

greenish or reddish. And a blue can never be yellowish, only greenish or reddish. The same applies to

green and red: green can only be yellowish or bluish, but never reddish. And red can only be yellowish

or bluish, but not greenish.

This description corresponds to our color perception, which is described by physiology. Outside our

eyes, i.e. in the pigments, physics describes the processes that are shaped by light rays and their

re�ections. In particular, the mixing of pigments or paints is a physical process. And this process is also

described by the re�ections. Color measuring instruments record these re�ections in comparison to a

white standard. The re�ections are then converted into physiological color values by the software. The

CIE system is most commonly used to calculate L*a*b* values. Hunter Lab values are also used in

some applications. The L* value corresponds to the brightness of the measured sample. The a* value

indicates the value on the a*-axis (x-axis). It represents the proportion red-green (+a* = red, -a* =

green). Correspondingly, the b* value shows the yellow-blue proportion and is represented on the b*-

axis (y-axis). Perpendicular in this coordinate system and to the two axes is the brightness axis L* at

the zero point. In most cases, only the a*b* coordinates are displayed for the sake of clarity. By

converting a*b* obtains the C* value, which represents the distance of the color location to the zero

point and indicates the chromaticity.

Pigments do not produce ideal colors; in addition to the three components of hue, chroma and

brightness, they have additional optical properties, knowledge of which is particularly important when

mixing (Figure 1). In industrial and automotive applications, one often �nds mixing systems that

contain a certain number of mixing tinters. They are used, for example, to mix a car paint for repair

according to a given recipe. In the automotive sector, mixing systems contain not only colored

pigments but also aluminum and interference pigments. While colored pigments absorb incident

light, aluminum pigments re�ect it. Aluminum pigments are divided into corn�akes or silver dollars,

depending on the manufacturing process. Furthermore, di�erent sizes of aluminum pigments are

o�ered in the mixing systems as tinters (mixed paints), which have di�erent hiding power and

brilliance.

FIGURE 1 ǀ In the coordinate system, the selection of mixed paints of a manufacturer of car re�nish

paints is represented as spheres. Their size corresponds to their brightness, the color to the measured

values, converted in RGB values. In the yellow-red area, the number of mixed paints predominates.

Interference pigments, which are also included with several colors in a mixing system, divide the

incident light, whereby both re�ected parts react with each other (interfere). This results in

preferential ampli�cation or attenuation of the light waves. The structure of the interference

pigments also determines the resulting color: they are usually synthetic or natural carrier materials

coated with a highly refractive material such as titanium dioxide or iron oxide. The metal oxides cause

light waves to shift as the light travels through them. O�ered — and present in the mixing systems —

are colorful white interference pigments, golden or copper-red ones. Particle size also plays a role in

interference pigments.

Behavior in Mixtures
The additional optical properties of a colored pigment, for example, include its behavior when mixed.

To understand these better, one must look at its re�ectance properties. The color values say less

because they are a translation of the re�ectance values. Re�ectance curves show exactly the level of

re�ectance provided by the color pigment (Figure 2).

FIGURE 2 ǀ If you mix a yellow and red pigment to orange, its re�ectance curve shows a saddle. Our eye

cannot detect this saddle. Orange and red pigments do not show a saddle.

A comparison of the re�ection curves and thus the re�ections of di�erent colored pigments shows

that blue and green pigments have a singular re�ection maximum in the corresponding spectral

range. And the steeper the maximum rises and the steeper its slopes, the more colorful the pigment

appears. On both sides, the re�ections are low and �at. By adding a white pigment, the maximum is

initially raised, and the colorfulness increases. As soon as the re�ection valleys are also raised by

adding more white pigment, the chromaticity decreases.

In contrast to the blue and green pigments, yellow, orange and red pigments have a re�ection plateau:

the re�ections rise sharply in the green-yellow spectral range and remain on a high plateau until the

long-wave spectral range. With some red pigments, the re�ection plateau can also rise, but it does not

fall, so that a singular re�ection maximum is formed.

So, on the one hand pigments with a re�ection maximum, on the other pigments with a re�ection

plateau. What we do not recognize and see are the high re�ections of, for example, a yellow pigment

in the green and red spectral range. Both parts are mixed additively to yellow by the brain and make

this pigment appear as very colorful and bright.

These di�erent re�ections also appear when the colored pigments are mixed with an achromatic

pigment. It does not matter whether the achromatic pigment is a white pigment, an aluminum

pigment or a white interference pigment. The behavior towards a colored pigment is the same for all

three types of pigment. If one mixes a yellow pigment with a white one, the result is a mixing series

that runs almost directly between the two pigments (Figures 3-4). Depending on the color direction of

the yellow pigment, a tendency towards olive green can be seen.

FIGURE 3 ǀ The mixing series between a yellow and a white pigment shows a continuous change with

no turning point.

FIGURE 4 ǀ The simulated panels also re�ect the continuous color change. The mixing of yellow or

white is also continuous.

However, this tendency is much clearer with comparable blends with black. Starting with the yellow

pigment, the colorfulness of the mixtures decreases towards the white pigment, while the brightness

increases at the same time (Figures 5-6). The re�ections in the low-re�ective spectral range increase

more strongly and more clearly than above the re�ection plateau.

FIGURE 5 ǀ The chart shows the continuous decrease in chromaticity from yellow to white pigment.

FIGURE 6 ǀ The brightness of the individual mixtures increase from a high value of the yellow pigment

to the white pigment.

A red colored pigment behaves similarly when a white pigment is mixed in. However, there is more

often a drift of the mixing series into the bluish range. This otherwise runs exactly between the two

pigments. The re�ection of the red pigment also shows a clear increase in the green-blue spectral

range, while above the re�ection plateau these increases are less pronounced. Also, in the mixing

series from a red pigment to a white pigment, the chromaticity decreases and the brightness

increases. Both the yellow and the red pigment have a high chroma and brightness due to the high

re�ection plateaus and the steep slope towards them.

In mixing systems, several red colors can be found, sometimes also darker ones such as maroon or

bordeaux. By mixing a red pigment, the color maroon cannot be achieved. The color character of

darker reds becomes apparent when mixing with white. As red tones react very sensitively to mixing

and are sometimes not stable in terms of color, several and di�erent red tinters are o�ered in the

mixing systems.

Green and blue colored pigments show a completely di�erent behavior when mixed with an

achromatic pigment (Figure 7). Here, the chromaticity and brightness increase up to a turning point

when, for example, a blue pigment is mixed with white.

FIGURE 7 ǀ The mixing series between a blue pigment and a white pigment runs to a turning point,

which has the greatest chromaticity. The representation is based on color measurements, where the

size of the spheres corresponds to the brightness of the individual mixtures. The color values are

converted to RGB values.

From this turning point, at which the mixing series has the highest chromaticity, the chromaticity

drops down to the white pigment, while the brightness continues to increase (Figure 8 -9). This mixing

behavior is found in all blue and green pigments and also in blue-violet pigments. Red-violet pigments

show a mixing behavior like red colored pigments.

FIGURE 8 ǀ The chart shows the increase of chromaticity up to the turning point, from which

chromaticity decreases again.

FIGURE 9 ǀ The brightness increases continuously from the blue pigment to the white pigment.

This behavior also results in di�erent reactions during shading. Thus, the mixing area between the

blue or green colored pigment up to the turning point can be called the A side and the one from the

turning point to the white pigment can be called the B side. If you are on the A side and add blue or

green chromatic pigment to a mixture, the chromaticity and brightness decrease. The same process

increases the chroma on the B side, while the brightness decreases. And if you add white pigment to

the A side of the mixture, the chroma and brightness increase. The same process on the B side makes

the chroma decrease while the brightness continues to increase (Figure 10).

FIGURE 10 ǀ The simulated color plates show the color gradient from blue to white. On the A side the

chroma increases when white is added, when blue is added the chroma decreases. On the B side,

chroma decreases when white is added, while the addition of blue causes chroma to increase.

This behavior towards achromatic pigments such as white pigments, aluminum pigments and

interference pigments is found in all colored pigments: Green and blue colored pigments show a

turning point with maximum chroma, while red and yellow colored pigments show a more or less

direct progression to white pigment. Green and blue colored pigments have a re�ection maximum,

while red- and yellow-colored pigments have a re�ection plateau. This behavior is independent of the

application medium.

For the application of colored pigments, not only are their optical properties such as hue, chroma and

brightness interesting, but also their mixing behavior. Mixing series with achromatic pigments serve

to capture this color character. Here, color tendencies become apparent that are not recognizable in

the pigment itself.

For the exact description of these color tendencies, color measuring instruments are used, which

serve an objective description. They record the re�ections of these pigments when they are

illuminated with white light. The re�ection curves recorded in this way clearly show the color reactions

when colored pigments are mixed with achromatic pigments. The corresponding color values serve as

additional sources of information resulting from the conversion of the re�ectance values. They often

also facilitate the assessment of optical properties, as re�ectance curves are sometimes not easy to

interpret. In any case, the re�ectance curves and the color values o�er a helpful combination to show

the color character of pigments.

When mixing di�erent colored pigments, the corresponding re�ection curves also provide assistance in

assessing and proceeding. As mentioned, there are various optical reactions that our eye and brain do

not detect or recognize. These include the also mentioned example of a yellow pigment that also

re�ects in the green and red spectral range. Mixtures with a blue pigment, which also partially re�ects

in the green spectral range, result in the common intersection green. Green light rays are re�ected by

both the yellow and the blue pigment, while the other spectral ranges are absorbed. Another example

is orange: the eye cannot tell the di�erence between an orange pigment and a mixture of red and

yellow. The re�ection curve of an orange pigment resembles that of a yellow pigment with a steep

slope to the re�ection plateau. A mixture, on the other hand, shows a saddle shape.

Conclusion
Important for the description of a colored pigment are not only its optical properties, but also its

behavior in mixtures. This is the only way to understand the behavior of these pigments.

For more information, visit www.wrcramer.de.

http://www.alberdingkusa.com/
http://www.wrcramer.de/
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The Road to Permanently
Hygienic Wooden Surfaces

By Mehmet Bilgehan Bilgiç, Kubilay Boya, Izmir, Turkey; and Yusuf

Yagci, Istanbul Technical University, Department of Chemistry, Istanbul,

Turkey

Eighteen months down the road, the new coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic already sickened more

than 200 million people and it is not going away anytime soon. It is more than a health crisis —  it has

had destructive consequences such as cultural, social, economic and political e�ects. The pandemic

has also changed how we clean and disinfect o�ces, schools and hospitals while returning to a new

normal.

The virus is transmitted after infected people sneeze, cough on or touch surfaces such as tables,

doorknobs and handrails. Other people may become infected by touching these contaminated

surfaces, then touching their eyes, nose or mouth without having cleaned their hands �rst.1

High-Touch Wooden Surfaces
Wood stands out as a natural, sustainable and renewable architectural material. Manufacturing wood

products requires considerably less carbon than alternatives such as plastics and metals. In addition

to the sustainability of wood, its strength, �exibility, electrical and heat resistance make it an ideal

candidate for both interior and exterior design.

Many high-touch surfaces such as doors, tables, furniture and benches are made of wood or its

derivatives. Therefore, it is essential to keep these surfaces clean in order to eliminate the risk of

surface contamination. One of the options to prevent transmission through touch is to frequently

disinfect the communal areas. However, the disinfection process only provides short-term protection

and needs to be repeated regularly at certain intervals. Considering the e�ects of harmful chemicals

in disinfectants on human health and the environment, it is predicted that frequent disinfection will

cause more harm in the long term.

The Role of Hard Surfaces on Transmission of Pathogens
Pathogens can live on hard surfaces for days, weeks and months, posing an ongoing risk for

transmission and acquisition. Contaminated surfaces are an important route not only for

transmission of viruses but also for bacteria and fungi. High-touch surfaces can harbor harmful

microorganisms including drug-resistant organisms, cold and �u viruses, and coronaviruses.

According to Kampf2 and his colleagues, most gram-positive bacteria, such as Enterococcus spp.,

Staphylococcus aureus (including MRSA) or Streptococcus pyogenes, survive for months on dry surfaces.

Many gram-negative species, such as Acinetobacter spp., Escherichia coli, Klebsiella spp., Pseudomonas

aeruginosa, Serratia marcescens or Shigella spp., can also survive for months. Mycobacteria, including

Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and spore-forming bacteria, including Clostridium di�cile, can also survive

for months on surfaces. Candida albicans as the most important nosocomial fungal pathogen can

survive up to four months on surfaces.

Early studies suggested SARS-CoV-2 can remain on di�erent surfaces from hours to days. It lives on

plastic for three to seven days, on paper for four days, on copper for four hours and on wood for two

days.3 However, on October 2020, researchers at Australia's national science agency, the

Commonwealth Scienti�c and Industrial Research Organization, revealed the new coronavirus remains

infectious on non-porous surfaces such as glass, steel and plastics at least 28 days at 20 °C.4

How Can the Coatings Industry Help Fight Against COVID-19?
Medical workers, including many laboring in a challenging environment without enough personal

protective equipment, are doing their best to save as many lives as possible. In the meantime, the

pharmaceutical industry, in collaboration with national governments and biotechnological companies,

put their e�ort into developing a vaccine for COVID-19.

Paint and coatings manufacturers can join this collaborative e�ort by incorporating antiviral and

antibacterial coatings in their product range. Antiviral/antibacterial coatings prevent transmission of

harmful microorganisms by touch via creating an invisible barrier on high-touch surfaces. This barrier

lasts as long as the coating �lm is unharmed. Permanently hygienic surfaces reduce the cleaning

costs, maintenance costs and increase the lifespan of the coating.

Antiviral, Antibacterial and Antifungal Wood Coatings
Turkish wood coatings manufacturer Kubilay Boya has successfully developed an antiviral,

antibacterial and antifungal wood coating system. This coating system has shown e�cacy against

human coronavirus NL-63 — an enveloped, single stranded RNA virus used as laboratory model to

SARS-CoV-2 — as well as bacteria including Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella

typhimurium, Listeria monocytogenes, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and fungi such

as Candida albicans and Aspergillus brasiliensis. Table 1 summarizes antimicrobial activity of the system.

TABLE 1 ǀ Antimicrobial activity of Kubilay Ultra Hygiene.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Protocol Type of Microorganism Strain % Reduction

ISO 21702 Virus Human Coronavirus NL-63 > 90

ISO 22196 Bacteria Escherichia Coli 99.99

ISO 22196 Bacteria Staphylococcus Aureus 99.99

ISO 22196 Bacteria Listeria Monocytogenes 99.99

ISO 22196 Bacteria Pseudomonas Aeruginosa 99.95

ISO 22196 Bacteria Klebsiella Pneumoniae 99.94

ISO 22196 Bacteria Salmonella Typhimurium 98.04

ISO 22196 Bacteria Clostridium Per�ringens 96.88

ISO 22196 Fungi Candida Albicans 95.65

ISO 22196 Fungi Aspergillus Brasiliensis 90.97

This novel antiviral wood coating system is available in both water-based and solvent-based coatings.

In addition to its antimicrobial activity, the system is no di�erent than conventional wood coatings in

terms of gloss, hardness, adhesion, chemical resistance and curing time. Table 2 represents test

results of antimicrobial coatings. Water and chemical resistance are evaluated between 0-5, where 0 is

very bad and 5 is excellent. Adhesion is measured according to ISO 2409 cross-cut test standard, and

hardness is measured via pendulum hardness tester.

TABLE 2 ǀ Performance tests of solvent-based 2K polyurethane and water-based 1K acrylic antiviral

coatings.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Solvent-Based (2K PU) Water-Based (1K)

Tests Matt Varnish Gloss Varnish Matt Paint Gloss Paint Matt Varnish Matt Paint

Gloss/60° 10-50 90-95 10-50 90-95 5-45 25-45

Hardness (Persoz) 180-190 220-240 150-160 150-180 140-150 140-150

Water resistance 5 5 5 5 5 5

Chemical
resistance 4-5 5 4-5 5 0-1 0-1

Cross-cut GT-0 GT-0 GT-0 GT-0 GT-0 GT-0

In many antimicrobial coatings out in the market today, antimicrobial activity is acquired by addition

of an active ingredient. However, there is no antimicrobial agent that has e�cacy against the entire

spectrum of microorganisms. Kubilay Boya has carefully designed its new product to have

antimicrobial activity especially against enveloped viruses such as coronavirus and bacteria causing

hospital-acquired infection including K. Pneumoniae, P. Aeruginosa, E. Coli, S. Aureus and the other

harmful bacteria causing typhoid fever, S. Typhimurium.

Testing Process
ISO 21702: Measurement of Antiviral Activity on Plastics and other Non-Porous Surfaces

ISO 21702 is a standard protocol to quantify the antiviral properties of non-porous surfaces. In this

protocol, a pre-determined concentration of virus is dispensed onto test and reference surfaces and

incubated at room temperature in a humidi�ed chamber. Next, the samples are recovered by

neutralizer and the amount of infectious virus in each suspension is quanti�ed using a TCID50 assay.

For the assay to be valid, the material tested must have no cytotoxic activity on the cells used to

quantify the virus, nor interfere with cell sensitivity to infection.5

FIGURE 1 ǀ Schematic presentation of the method used to evaluate virucidal activity.5

ISO 22196: Measurement of Antibacterial Activity on Plastics and other Non-Porous Surfaces

ISO 22196 is a standard protocol to quantify the antibacterial properties of non-porous surfaces. In

this protocol, a quanti�ed bacterial suspension is introduced to treated and untreated samples.

Following a period of incubation at 35 °C and relative humidity of more than 90%, colony-forming units

(cfu) are counted in an agar. The antibacterial activity is then quanti�ed according to calculations for

satisfaction criteria of a valid test that is outlined in the standard. The standard uses Escherichia coli

and Staphylococcus aureus, although adaption to other bacteria or fungi is possible.6

FIGURE 2 ǀ Schematic presentation of the method used to evaluate antibacterial activity.7

Conclusions
The COVID-19 pandemic is not the �rst pandemic in human history, nor will it be the last. The

pandemic taught us fundamental lessons, one of which is the importance of hygiene. This, of course,

includes surface hygiene as well. Wooden surfaces are everywhere, especially in high-touch surfaces

such as o�ce furniture, dining tables, doors, bathroom furniture and school desks, which pose a

potential risk for transmission of pathogens by touch.

Nitrocellulose wood coatings are still dominant in developing countries. However, their chemical

resistance is poor, therefore frequent disinfection damages the �lm on wooden surfaces. Employment

of antiviral wood coatings will lead to less disinfectant usage, reducing the environmental impact of

harsh chemicals present in disinfectants.

Antiviral wood coatings are promising candidates to keep wooden surfaces continuously hygienic.

Furthermore, growing concern regarding surface hygiene will lead to a higher demand for

antimicrobial wood coatings in the near future.
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BASF's Coatings Division Employs Covestro
Hardeners to Upgrade Refinish Portfolio
MUENSTER, Germany/LEVERKUSEN, Germany – BASF's Coatings division, a supplier of re�nish coatings,

is using a broad range of hardeners, including Covestro Desmodur® Ultra activators. This allows BASF

to upgrade its re�nish coatings portfolio to meet higher occupational safety standards on the use of

isocyanates. The hardeners contain very low residual amounts of monomeric diisocyanates of less

than 0.1% by weight. BASF and Covestro report that this sets an entirely new standard in occupational

hygiene.

“Thanks to the use of these raw

materials, our re�nish coatings

satisfy the highest safety

requirements while o�ering

constant premium quality,” said

Fabien Boschetti, Director

Global Marketing at BASF

Automotive Re�nish Coatings

Solutions. “This allows us to

minimize the impact of new EU

regulations on collision

centers.”

The products are below the limit of 0.1% by weight of residual monomers set in the new REACH

regulation on the restricted use of diisocyanates. Therefore, painters at the body shops supplied by

BASF avoid additional e�orts to comply with the new REACH regulation. This continues the BASF

philosophy of steadily improving the occupational health and safety of its coating solutions.

BASF's Coatings division also bene�ts. “Since this involves a 1:1 replacement, our customer was able to

retain its coating formulations. This signi�cantly simpli�es the conversion to Ultra products,”

explained coatings expert Dr. Markus Mechtel from Covestro. “Collision centers therefore bene�t from

the performance of two-component polyurethane coatings while meeting the highest occupational

hygiene requirements.”

The solution is also in line with three UN Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs): Number 3: Good

health and well-being, Number 8: Decent work and economic growth, and Number 12: Responsible

consumption and production.

Photo courtesy of BASF and Covestro.

Axalta Breaks Ground on Facility in Northern China

SHANGHAI – Axalta recently broke ground for construction of a state-of-the-art coatings facility in Jilin

City, Jilin Province, North China. The 46,000-square-meter new plant will produce mobility coatings to

support growing customer demand in China for light vehicles, commercial vehicles and automotive

plastic components.

Axalta breaks ground on a state-of-the-art coatings facility in Jilin City, Jilin

Province, North China. (Photo courtesy of Axalta.)

“Axalta came to Jilin province in 1984 to serve the burgeoning automotive industry in China and has

since established a strong presence across the APAC region supporting major OEMs,” said Hadi Awada,

Senior Vice President of Axalta's Mobility Business. “With this new investment in the province, we are

further committing to our customers in China while supporting our ambitious growth plans in Asia.”

The Jilin plant marks another achievement for Axalta in pursuit of its growth objectives in China. Axalta

announced a variety of signi�cant accomplishments in 2021, including the expansion of a waterborne

coatings plant in Shanghai, the opening of a new Re�nish Training Center in Guangzhou and the

acquisition of a leading Chinese producer of high-quality wire enamels.

“Our new plant in Jilin is another

building block supporting our

ambitious growth strategy for

our mobility business in China,”

said Nicolas Franc de Ferrière,

Vice President, Mobility, Asia

Paci�c at Axalta.

As the largest and one of the

fastest growing automotive

markets in the world, China is a

key growth driver for Axalta and

its Global Mobility business unit.

The new plant is scheduled to

open in 2023 and will mainly

produce basecoats, primers and

clearcoats used in Axalta's eco-

friendly processes such as high

solids technology.

Cortec Doubles Investments in Europe with Acquisition of Croatia Facility   

MINNEAPOLIS – CorteCros®, a member of the Cortec® Corp. group, has acquired a new facility in Split,

Croatia, from CROSCO d.o.o., a subsidiary of INA, which is a Croatian multinational oil company.

CorteCros is now the 100% owner of the logistics and distribution center in Split, which has recently

expanded its production facility and storage capacity. Split is now Europe's main production and

distribution point for Cortec’s corrosion protection chemistries.

CorteCros' new facility in Split, Croatia. (Photo courtesy of Cortec.)

The company is supplying three continents – Europe, Asia and North America – from its facilities in

Croatia. Capacities in Croatia include EcoCortec’s anticorrosion �lms and bioplastics plant located in

the east of the country, and CorteCros’s logistics and production center near the coastal town of Split.

The company’s o�ces are located in Croatia’s capital, Zagreb. With this new expansion, Croatia became

a strategic base for Cortec Corp. and is now a central point for the production and distribution of

Cortec’s solutions in this part of the world. Companies in the Cortec Europe group are growing

continuously; CorteCros recorded 20% revenue growth despite last year’s pandemic challenges, while

EcoCortec’s revenue has increased 45%.

In addition to manufacturing and testing, CorteCros provides integrated solutions and full technical

support for Cortec's products and services. A newly equipped ASTM- and ISO-certi�ed laboratory is

also located in the logistics center in Split. All products are registered according to the REACH

standard. CorteCros also o�ers a wide range of biotechnology solutions from Cortec’s Canadian

subsidiary, Bionetix® International, which uses a variety of microorganisms and nutrients to create

biological products used in thousands of �eld applications worldwide. “We are the main supplier of

corrosion protection solutions for the world's largest car manufacturers: Mercedes, Volvo, Ford, Toyota

and other important systems such as Bosch, IBM, General Electric, Caterpillar, Rolls Royce Group,

Russian Railways, MOD, ExxonMobil, Airbus and others. The pandemic, which unfortunately had

devastating e�ects on the whole world, did not a�ect our business. On the contrary, we achieved

growth in the past year,” said Miksic.

Miksic has invested over €20 million in Croatia so far and plans another expansion in the near future.

“We will increase our capacities in Split and are planning to build new compounding and reprocessing

plants next year, near existing EcoCortec® facilities. One plant will produce Cortec's patented VpCI®

corrosion protection additive, which will contribute to the self-sustainability of EcoCortec while the

other one will be a recycling plant. We are on [an] excellent path of branding Croatia as a central point

in this part of the world for green corrosion protection technologies,” concluded Miksic.

Cortec Corp. has 10 locations

around the globe with

headquarters in St. Paul,

Minnesota. With this acquisition

in Croatia, Cortec’s CEO and

owner, Boris Miksic, doubled his

business in Europe. “When we

started to work on the

construction and logistics of the

center in Split, our goal was to

position Croatia as the main

strategic point in Europe for

environmentally safe corrosion

protection technologies. Five

years later, I can proudly say that

we succeeded,” said Miksic.

Excelitas Technologies Subsidiary Reaches Carbon-Neutral Status

WALTHAM, MA – Qioptiq Photonics GmbH & Co. KG, a subsidiary of Excelitas Technologies, has been

certi�ed as a carbon-neutral company in recognition of its e�orts to mitigate climate change. The

distinction is awarded to companies that address their carbon impact on three levels: determining the

levels of a company’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions based upon scienti�c, third-party assessment;

putting controls in place to reduce carbon emissions; and choosing to support carbon reduction

projects to further o�set the company's greenhouse impact.

All greenhouse gases emitted by Excelitas Technologies’ subsidiary Qioptiq Photonics GmbH & Co. KG

in Germany were calculated by independent, third-party environmental sustainability consultants in

accordance with the o�cial Greenhouse Gas Protocol guidelines. The company has launched several

initiatives to minimize its own GHG emissions. As part of energy management alone, more than 1,180

tons of CO2 have already been eliminated over the period from 2015 to 2019. Additional measures

include photovoltaic systems for on-site renewable energy generation, e-charging stations for

company and employee vehicles, the gradual conversion of the company's vehicle �eet to electric and

hybrid vehicles, purchasing energy-e�cient machinery and equipment, large-scale conversion to

energy-e�cient LED lighting, and reduction of disposable packaging materials in company cafeterias.

The catalog of measures will be continuously reviewed and augmented moving forward.

Photo courtesy of Excelitas Technologies.

“Climate change is a global issue, and Excelitas has made this commitment in our German operations

to contribute to sustainability and help reduce the global CO2 output,” said Dr. Robert Vollmers,

Excelitas Vice President Operations, Commercial Optics. “Projects in emerging and developing

countries help to improve economy, social conditions and ecology, while also helping to realize the

sustainability goals of the United Nations. For emerging and developing countries, emissions trading is

a key driver for the transfer of clean technologies and sustainable economic development,” Vollmers

continued.

According to the principle of the "Clean Development Mechanism" (CDM) described in the Kyoto

Protocol, greenhouse gases that are emitted in one place on earth and cannot be avoided should be

saved by climate protection projects in other places. To �nance this objective, companies can purchase

certi�cates for corresponding climate protection projects. Each certi�cate represents one ton of CO2

saved by the respective project. There are numerous climate protection projects worldwide, most of

which support renewable energy.

“Sustainability is critical to our global future,” said David Nislick, Excelitas Technologies CEO. “We have

recognized that voluntary emission reductions and the compensation of unavoidable emissions are

essential to e�ectively counteract climate change. And since tangible action is critical to global change,

we are funding important climate work that honors our commitment to reducing carbon output and

leading by responsible corporate citizenship.”

To o�set the remaining emissions that

cannot be avoided, Excelitas purchased

climate protection certi�cates for the year

2021 to support funding for the following

projects: reforestation in Uruguay, forest

protection in Brazil, and hydropower in

Brazil. The projects are all certi�ed by

Veri�ed Carbon Standard (VCS), the most

widely used voluntary GHG program.

Arkema Tops List of Chemical Companies Assessed by V.E Rating Agency

COLOMBES, France – Arkema received an ESG score of 67/100 from the Vigeo Eiris (V.E) rating agency in

2021, placing it at the top of the 42 chemicals companies assessed worldwide and in the top percentile

of companies across all sectors. The listing recognizes Arkema’s performance in corporate social

responsibility.

The V.E rating agency assesses companies according to an in-depth questionnaire on environmental,

social and governance (ESG) dimensions. Arkema has made signi�cant progress across the whole

assessment, in particular regarding environment and governance, and obtained a balanced

performance in all three dimensions. Besides ranking in �rst place out of the 42 companies assessed in

the chemicals sector worldwide, Arkema ranked 49th out of 4,952 companies in all sectors included,

placing it in the �rst percentile.

Arkema has been committed to taking action for the environment for many years. With regards to the

major issue of climate change, the group has set 2030 objectives that are in line with the Paris

Agreement, including a 38% reduction in its greenhouse gas emissions.

Since 2015, Arkema has been listed on the Euronext V.E Eurozone 120 and Euronext V.E Europe 120

indices, which bring together the 120 best-performing listed companies in terms of social

responsibility in the Euro zone and in Europe. In 2021, Arkema joined the CAC® 40 ESG on the Paris

Stock Exchange, a new index based on V.E ratings and which lists the 40 companies that have

demonstrated best ESG practices.

Arkema is committed to creating value for its entire

ecosystem of stakeholders, thanks to its o�ering of

sustainable solutions driven by innovation; its initiatives

covering safety, health and the environment; and an open

and close dialogue with its suppliers, customers, employees

and partners. This V.E rating recognizes the commitments

and progress made by Arkema in terms of corporate social

responsibility, which is integrated into the group’s

governance with a roadmap, performance indicators, and

objectives that are de�ned and validated by Arkema’s

Executive Committee.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
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Archroma appointed Thomas Bucher as its new Chief Financial O�cer. Bucher is replacing Roland

Waibel, who retired.

VanDeMark Chemical Inc. named Je� Davis President and Chief Executive O�cer. He succeeds Mike

Kucharski, who has retired from day-to-day operations to serve in an advisory role with the company.

Dr. Carmen Flosbach and Dr. Michael Koerner were elevated to Axalta Fellow, the highest honor

that a scientist or engineer can earn within Axalta's Technology function. Mark Garrett stepped down

as a member and Chair of Axalta Coating Systems’ board of directors due to his increasing professional

commitments in Europe. The board appointed William M. Cook as its new Chair.

Paul M. Nowak joined Orion Engineered Carbons S.A. as Sales Manager. He is responsible for leading

the company's specialty carbon black sales in the Northeast, developing and implementing new

regional sales strategies, and leading selected global key accounts.

Chroma�o Technologies recently named James (Jim) Pastor Global Information Technology Manager.

The company also named Jennifer Volcansek Global Marketing Communications Manager.

Bill Spaulding , President of Rust-Oleum Corp., was promoted to RPM Consumer Group President of

RPM International Inc. He succeeded Terry Horan, who retired on Aug. 31. Je� Ackerberg , President

of DAP Products Inc., was promoted to President of Rust-Oleum. Additionally, Mark Heird, Rust-Oleum

Executive Vice President of Sales in North America, was promoted to President of DAP.

The Sherwin-Williams Co. elected Marta R. Stewart to the company’s board of directors. Stewart was

also appointed to the Audit Committee of the board. The Sherwin-Williams board now consists of 11

members, including 10 independent directors.

Barentz promoted Todd Yonker to Sales Manager – CASE Midwest. Yonker is responsible for the CASE

Midwest Sales Team in the legacy Cary Co.’s territory, which Barentz acquired through a recent

acquisition.
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